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o, July 17.—James H. Siffa 
b months ago in connection 

irty, charged with receiving * 
■he mint from Dohghertr 
waa a olerk, and giving 

@t0 a greater amount than 
le metal demanded
urredQraTLt0thie City* w*« 
rured. The amount of the
■boat $12,000. Sills’ bail
; $10,000. aU

%n6 Birtmria (fjirotutle.sin.

3d has commenced a suit 
Hark to recover $50,000 for 
i promise to tnojctym 
Esq ,_whose name was nnh. 

Presidents of th 
canon meeting, patches « 
the Democratic nominees 

strong for Grant and Colfax! 
f the Trustees of the Laboî 
i favour of permanently es
te male department. At 
spartment is in operation as 
At the next meeting of the 

ted the matter will be de!

o, July 20,-The negro, He.
tonvicied of murder on the 
this turning sentenced bv 

3 hung ontbe23d of Sepu

Independent, from Bolinaa 
itering port and near Fort 
capsized. The 

; on her bottom and
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Petty Sessions*

Before His Worship the Mayor and Judge Pemberton.

Application for licences—The Hudson Bay 
Co, wholesale, grantedi T Williamson for a 
retail licence for the premises next to the 
San Francisco bathe, formerly oceapied by

England, which he made before a Fenian 
audience in St Louis—a speech which stamp
ed him as a most insecure and unreliable 
man. The political papers are filled with 
sqnibs concerning the candidates. Here is 
one of the beet—1 The Dubuque (Iowa Her
ald, annonoeing that Grant and Colfax are 
preparing for a trip among the Pawnees end 
Araphoee, asks: 'When will our j---------- -ht

woman with a dumb-bell. Indiana has es
tablished a sound precedent. Her reputation 
fofejlivetoes is not good, but her treatment of 
pjWe.fighters is admirable.

The will of ex-president Buchanan be
queaths to hie niece, Mse. Harriet Lane 
Johnson, one-fourth of hie estate, including 
the Wheatland property ; to the poor of

some kind; but as toe Fenian treasury 
a state of collapse it is difficult to see how 
he will be able to do anything.

The New York Herald to-day calls on the 
President to put down any attempt at 
invasion by the riff-raff of which the 
Brotherhood is composed. The Herald holds 
the following energetic language;—“We have 

' sowing whajjhy the Buffalo
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For Six Month 4 00 1er,no means•so
For

theifio ha 
given.

*1000 to pay expenses of his biography ; to 
W B Reed’s wife, *6000, as compensation 
for the labor of her (husband in preparing 
such biography ; to the testator’s relatives the 
bafanoe of bit property, excepting small leg
acies to servants,

I find the following item from Washington 
in one of the eity papers. It possesses con
siderable interest to Vancouver Islanders, for 
should we be admitted to the Confederacy 
•oon, any treaty affecting Nova Scotia coal, 
—ist similarly affect that of our production :

“ Reference was a short time ago made to 
a reported correspondons betweeen Mr 
Thornton and the Secretary of State in rela
tion to Nova Scotia coal. The documenta 
have since been made publie. It appears 
that last month Mr Thornton wrote to the 
Secretary that Lord Stanley had received a 
letter from the General Mining Association, 
calling his attention to the injury which has 
been inflicted on the coal producing interests 
of Nova Scotia by the abrogation of the 
reciprocity treaty, owing to the £aot that, 
while large quantities of American coal are 
imported into Canada duty free, the Nova 
Scotia coal is now only admitted into The 
United States upon the payment of one- 
f on rib of a dollar per ton in gold. Canada, 
he says, has been urged, but has declined, to 
resort to retaliatory measures. Mr Thornton 
expresses the hope that steps will be taken 
to relieve Nova Scotia from. a grievance 
which appears to produce no corresponding 
advantage to the interests of the United 
States. Mr Seward sent Mr Thornton’s let
ter to the Secretary of the Treasury, who re
plied it would be inappropriate to negotiate 
any similar reciprocity treaty respecting 
trade with the provinces in the absence of a 
farther expression of the views of Congress. 
He would, however suggest that the attention 
of Congress might be called to the subject, 
in view of the communioatipe of Mr Thornton 
attflta should cheerfully co-operate with the 

Sftretary of State in urging an adjustment 
gr titis question on a sound and permanent

ly noi
Nü§S M Presi- firewater a 

dential campaign ie at hand. Republicans 
and Democrats are equally abxious to secure 
the Irish vote. Republicans and Democrats, 
therefore, though they may not openly en- 

the Fenians, will net go out of

pox why add to
trials Grant and Colfax V Another piper 
that1 as strength and availability is the only 
met orefldenee of fitness wtiieh the Demo
crats require, we would suggest Dr Winsfiip 
of Maasaohusetts, and Mike MeCool of iBe- 
souri* as a1 strong ticket And as a candi
date’s polities is a matter of perfect iodipr- 
ence, provided be can ‘ beat Grant,* we are 
hot sure but that Zaek Chandler end Jim 
Ashley would make a good run. With a 
view of uniting, intemperance and tamper- 
anoe men, Diek Yates and Sam Casey 
would be a strong combination, and eo would 
Andfew Johnson and John B Gough. 
Henry Ward Beecher and Brigham Youog 
would not be a bad ticket, and we sotm|it, 
finally, for consideration, a combination tic
ket upon which men and women of all par
ties might unite—a ticket composed of scab 
names as Wendell Phillips and Brink Pom
eroy, Ben Wade and Vionie Ream, the poet 
Longfellow and John Morrissey, or R P L 
Baber and Anna Dickinson.’

The site of Barnum's late Museum 
sold at auction yesterday for $400,000— 
8132,000 more than it was valued at five 
years ago. * ° !

Four of the nine members of the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs of the House have re
quested Gea. Banks to make a report in 6(* 
vor of the pnrehase of Alaska. »

A motion was argued yesterday before

t LangleyOFFICE—Colonist Building, dot 
streets, adjoining Bank of British

■*
Cricket.

A.a-iusT’r»- The following is the aeore of the lwt mptoh 
alluded to recently, played on Beaeoo Hill, 
between the Officers of H. M. S. Zealous 
and the Mainland eleven :

MAINLAND.

Nanaimo, V. Ig, D. Levi...........«...
Holder 6 Hart,-----

•••«••••••••••••
do............ ««Ctomox, courage,____ r,. „

their way to diseourage them. If they do 
not help, it may be taken for granted that 
neither of the political parties will hinder 
them, in this lies the hope of the Fenians. 
We cannot forget that there is eueh a thing 
as regard for the honor of this great eeontry. 
With Fenianiem we have no special desire to 
intermeddle; bnt we eannot permit Fenian* 
ism or any other organization to disregard 
our laws and bring dishonor on the republic. 
We chnnot allow the Fenians to make of 
this country a base of operations for carrying 
war into the territory of a people with whom 
we are at peace. All that we ask—and we 
have a right to ask it—is that the President, 
in the event of another Fenian invasion, will 
see to it that the law be promptly and 
effectively executed. We may have our 
grudges, bnt . even oar grudges malt be 
expressed with dignity. Filibustering is not 
worthy of a great people.* The Herald, yon 
will remember, was the original newspaper 
exponent of Fenian intentions; and its 
sodden conversion to law and order show 
the disrepute into which the Order has fallen 
with its forme* friends.

New York bas grown greatly since the 
period of my lest visit—upwards of twelve 
years ego. Miles of brick bnildingà now 
stand where then were forests and cornfields 
and numerous lines of boree railways inter
sect nearly all the principal thoroughfares. 
New Yorkers appear to have laid aside 
their republican simplicity and entered up
on a style of living and extravagance worthy 
of the aristocratic families of tho old world. 
The private residences on 5th avenue are 
truly grand etrnctnres. Stewart, the dry 
goods prince, has one, under weigh at the 
corner of 34tb street and fith avenue

Bernard’» Express™............. ...........««—ttueeneue, B .u
do .—..—.••••■•Lytton

crew eae«
- were

tan Boot and Shoe Maker’s 
i certificate of incorporation 
150,000; place of business,

ery enthusiastic meeting of 
held last evening in the 

f the 12th Ward, 
snt has been prodnoed in 
isl circles by the closing of 
theatre. • The theatre is the 
yon8 who had leased it to 
who, in torn, snb-let it to 
the purpose of playing thé 
'■ troupe there. Lyons and 
'P enemies, and ae soon as 
ined the condition of affaira 
ds’ lease and closed the 

will probably be settled 
a no other theatre in the 
apacity, and to make mat* 
tadame Parepa expresses 
e will be injured by re* 
this climate and thinks of 
York almost immediately, 

tat the Pacific Mail Steam* 
sold twelve 50 vara lots 
t for tbe sum of $250,000.

ascom» normes.
Berkeley, b Pipon........... 14 Scott, b Login........ 15
Jaques, b Lady.....................1 Good, lb w,b Lacy.... 8
Guerra, b Login «............. 0 Guerra,,b Laoy.............U
Ball, 1 {> w, b Lacy........... 1 Haines, 0 Lacy, b Pipon 4
Good, b Lacy............., » 0 Jaqufle, 1 b V, b Lacy.. , O
Scott,bPipon............ 81 Berkeley, not out....i. 1
Balnea, not out................. 12 Byes 8 ; wldes 8...... 11
Trutch, b Pipon......... . 6
Houghton, b Pipon;..........  0 .
Young, c Pipon,b Login.. 1 Stumps drawn
Connell, b Login..™........ O

Byes 6; wldes 11............17

rasr nnraroa...........Barkery ill
—Oamerontown 

■ .U j. -.-gffflhdwi
L. P. fisher...... ............................- ...........San Francisco
Hudson & McCarty...'--------- —-------------- w.„v„,v
PmMoaA Merret,....
q. street______________________ «80 CornhlU, London

do
do
d«

Editorial Correspondence—No. 3»
Total. ■
Total first Innings • • •

r ' . Grand Total......*..........................................

H. M. S. ZEALOUS—FIRST INNINGS. 
Hastings, b Good .............n................
Login, c Berkeley, b Haughton..............
Pipon j b Good........■..............
Cecil, leg before wicket, b Good
jahhcey,b Guerra.................»...
Lacy, stumped, b Guerra 
Stoplord, b Guerra..........

Ashrogton « b Guerra.......................
Napier, not out  ...... ,l................»................

Bye* 6; leg byes 4 ; whfte.T

........ 82New York, June 16,1868, 
After » passage of 21 days and 6 hours 

from San Francisco, I landed in this great 
busy and prosperous oity on Wednes- 
day evening last. The run down on the 
Pacific side was in every respect agreeable. 
We were on a safe and well appointed ship
_the Oregonian—commanded by Captain
Sutton, a capable and & warmhearted eon of 
the Emerald Isle, wholes unceasing in his 
endeavors to render all on board .happy 
and comfortable. Tbe eabln acoommoda- 

most excellent and the tables 
Not only was the 

in inter-

.....jg
J

15
.............. 10tier .........

.. 18
. M .,«»,>«»». »..».«., * .. -8
...................••••••• ts
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purchase of Alaska.
on was argued yesterday before
dozo, which shows at least thè

................
itJudge Oardozo, which shows at least the 

readiness with which money can be lost io 
stocks» Wm. Moser was sued in the Sn-

.,,,......................... » 170Total
tiens were 
bountifully supplied, 
captain a perfect gentleman 
course with passengers, bnt ell his officers 
and mçn were similarly inclined, 
reached Aspint 
Guiding Star for

Police Court.—John Bill was charged 
by officer McCarty with . assaulting him ie 
the discharge of his duty, As the officer 
happened by accident to get hold of the pri* 
sonar’s beard, it was held be had exceeded 
hie authority, and Hill Was discharged. All 
mdn may beard the lion in his den, bufnone 
must beard Aattilor in

preme Court by James A.,- Polbamus and 
Rngene J; Jackson, of tbe firm of Polhamop 
& Jackson, for loss in the pnrehase of tiPacific Mail stock, amounting to $120,000, 
which thejT claimed he made in partnership 
with cne Wm. J Bée. Moser was in the 
for business, but about three months before 
the transactions in suit, .became 
with Roe. According 
guaranteeing him 
on the 18th and 1

When we8 intelligent*.
d embarked on the

»RIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. [t the contrast pre- 
_______________ foswiTBisL- 4<ii«d,,t|e
•Guiding Star in a filthy condition; >r

inai
ENTERED. hie et

iM P
0.J1

U^Kamalan, 8an Juan 
I W Coast B O 
pnson, New Westminster 
p> Lennaa, 8an Francisco 
Ian Francisco 
Nanaimo
k Wharton, Burrards Inlet 
fon, Port Townsend 
p&Z» Burrards Inlet 
h Saanich
knson. New Westminster 
pi Nanaimo 
fright. Langdon, Sitka 
|« Finch. Port Townsend

?West C^StTi NeW Weetmin,ter

leaked.

i, which
ti

1
then quite a Brown was charged by james Barnes, wUh 

an assunlK, and cutting and wounding ; re* 
manded for three days, the prosecutor being 
unable to attend court.

Stewart is also enlarging his great business cording to Moser’s view, this : On the l&wSinoe attaining to womanhood Lotte has 
palace by an addition of one acre and three- 0f February be rode down town with Reel played tong and saocesefnf engagements in 
quarters in extent, free from petition walls, and they stopped at Pelhamins & Jaoksoaw;this great oity as a eomnudienne and has
It is rumored that he designs opening the office, Ree ordered a further purchase of Pa-ffamaseed wealth. Tbe other day her strong . „ p «...
addition as a general store—that is, a store cific Mail stock in his own name, and Jack-l box was robbed by her father—one Crabtree, graving of the bxflobing rARTY. me
where every article in general use, from a son and Bee went aside and had a conversant who has lived on his daughter’s earnings exploring party, under the command of Mr.
clawhammer to a Broche shawl, Or from a tioa privately. On this order Jackson trees-; since sbe was four years of age—of $35,000, P. Leech, left for Nootka Sound, on tbe
pound of sugar to a pair of boots, may be (erred several thousand shares to Moser and with which he decamped from Nèw York Schooner Sarprise on Wednesday. The party 
obtained without stepping outside the build- Ree, and the stock falling, sold out, leaving; *fter administering a heavy ohaatieemenl to
iog. Three buildings are in progression bn a loss on this one transaction of over $ 119,-V ^joth his wile and child. In this eity Crab- ® 8 8,8 0 68 ’”*on’ “ am _ n?
Broadway—two for life insnraDoe companies Q00. This matter came to sait in the tin. tree was overhauled and made to disgorge Molloy and four Indians ; Registrar Gen.
and one for a banking firm—each of which preme Court. Ree made no defense. Mo* his plunder, whereupon be was liberated and (Alston) also accompanied the expedition, 
will costa million dollars. In Brooklyn, bpild- ser made a defense but was beaienjndgment fo now wandering about the streets of New They intend debarking at Gold River, Mioha- 
ing is going on even more rapidly than in going against him for $126,682 57. From York in a very forlorn i condition.New York. The bni Id mgs though less fhe judgment Moser appealed and was beat- , Fashionable young gentlemen have just »■» Arm, Nootka Sound, and will make ite 
costly are nevertheless magnificent. Rents eo. The Sheriff levied on his goods, and he adopted the fashion of wearing the ladies’ Fay, aorose the lofty chain of mountains 
are high—a brick fionse with nine rooms then brought the present action to restrain1 long kid gloves with four buttons for tbe north of that point, to oome out on Salmon 
readily commanding a rental of $1200 per the enforcement of the judgment, and this street. , River, on the north-east coast of the Is*

”lInhea[ of some dwellings that this motion is to make perpetual an injuno- The Cable says. The Atlantic Telegraph land< ,tilbut reasonable to suppose that
rent for $3000. As soon as the foundations tion restraining tbe defendants from, collect- Company has declared a dividend of six .__ . _ . ... ,__
of a bouse are laid a dozen applicants make ing the judgment, on tbe ground that it was percent on preferred add three per cent. mnch good will result from the examination
their adpearance to rent it. obtained by Ree to perjure himself, and Ree on original stock. of the interior of the country—and we may

Prices are awful. Flonr of a quality that himself says that under the promises and ,, Senator Johnson', of Maryland, the new here observe that tbe Committee will bë 
no British Colombia boose wife would make threats of Jackson he made a sworn state- -Miniiter to England, is in b>8 seventy-second _iaj to reoaive farther snbsorintione as
into bread, costs $17 per barrel ; beef and ment which perverted the facts, tbe object .year, having been born in 1796 io Annapolis, f. . , ,__ , . * .
mutton 28 and 30 cents per pound ; veal, 35 being to frighten Mr. Moser’s counsel from 'He was admitted to the bar in 1816, and bas *“• _Dda elready on hand are not quite 
cents, and every other necessary in proper- examining him as to certain matters. Save- jflved in Baltimore over fifty years. He has sufficient to cover the necessary expenditure 
tion. It is tine these prices are at currency ral affidavits are given in support of Ree’s been in public life nearly as long, holding and which has been managed with the most 
rates, bnt in a city where gold and silver testimony. Oo the other hand the defend- » Important positions in State and Federal carefol regard to eeonomy.
are unknown exoept to brokers, where thé ants, Poihemins & Jackson (Plaintiffs in the service. He went to the Senate in 1845, in - . , niin. rT7i .ii i.„t nînüt
exhibition of a four-bit piece in a window 0ld case), say that the only connection dur- 1849 was appointed Attorney General by teamBn P ® arr v 0 e ast n g s
draws a crowd of admirers who welcome it iog the suit they had with Ree was, that President Taylor, and returned to the Senate *r°® a "■*! *° Constantine, with punts
as an old bat not forgotten friend ; where having commenced in ordinary course to ex- 4o 1863. His oppointment has given great to discharge her cargo. In oonseqdenee of
the sight of five dollars in gold in the bands amine Ree before trial, he (Ree) came to hatiefaotioo in Englapdand this country. having to go to Seattle as well-as Port
of a ’sovereign' woùld secure him the nomi- them and begged that they would not exam- 4 The Tribune’* • G. W. S ’ eqoaUy well in- Blekel abe only roaobad the wieck ye8ten. 
nation of Alfferman; where all contracts are ine him, as it might prevent a compromise fermed in matters of polities, boating and tbe ; /
made on a greenback basia—it wifi be seen with his partner, which he expected to effect, tnrf, writes three columns about the Derby, day, neon. Chains had been placed round 
that the cost of living in New York is rela- and offered them that if they would delay it He says that Sir Joseph Hawley, tbe owner the vessel, and the impression was she would 
lively higher than at Victoria. For exam- he would furnish them with documentary 61 tbe successful horse, Blue Gown, won no ^ taken off the rooks, although probably 
pie; Here laborers receive $2 50 per day ip proof of partnership between himself and poney, and that the Marquis of Hastings, b d, damaced There were four feet of 
currency, and pay the prices I have quoted; Moser ; that they did then agree to postpone whose Lady Elizabeth was the last bnt one, w,teL ;n (be hold The Otter returns to the while at Victoria they receive $2 and $2 50 it, bnt he failed to give the testimony be had won considerable. It the mare bad been morntog^ She^ p.wd the New
and pay only one-half less then their New promised, end, finding his testimony very first the Marquis might have won enough to worM 1**1 evenimr iroine to Port Townsend
York contemporaries buy in greenbacks. worthless, they had not pressed it. The pay off his old bets, seventy-five per cent of (rom the wreok 0f the Snwanee.

The eyes of all parties are turned towards Court sent it to a referee to determine wheth- which are yet outstanding. Some idea of _______
the Democratic Convention, which meets in er tbe judgment had been obtained by a the amount of money changing bands on the 8{eamer q g Wright arrived from
this oity on the 4th proximo to nominate fraudulent suppression of testimony. Derby may be gained by the fact that two D , , h.„._________ , ...
candidates for President and vice President. Gold advanced to 141 yesterday, and the commission agents had to pay the backers of Portland yesterday afternoon having left that
A large number of names were mentioned demand for oar national securities continued Blue Gown more than $1.600,000 in gold, place on the 4th inst. She brings 15 passen* 
in connection with the nomination, bnt it is very hlavy, while prices experienced farther There are hundreds of such agents, although gere, amongst whom were Mrs Tarbell and 
believed that Chief Justice Chase’s chances improvement. The , markets for both were thing a less heavy business! Mr Pendergast, formerly of this oity. We
are best for the first position on the ticket, active and excited, and a scarcity of cash 1 1 .. ,■» ih. ;ri..n»n «i m,Chase is or was a Conservative republican, gold, resulting partly from artificial infin- Church Meeting, Esquimalt.—A nu- nnde'8tand ^ ^
He was Mr Lincoln’s Financial Minister enoes, but mainly froxù the Outward drain to , . ,. . .. . » ga*t to establish a branch of the Pacific Un*
and is styled the paternal relative of the Europe, was the cause of the rise in the pre- ®*roualJ alt®° ® me ® ion Expreoe Company in this town, of which
greenback currency. Originally a Demo- minm. quimalt on Wednesday for the purpose of h(j * The cargo of the Wrieht for
oral, he wandered off into the Republican You are aware that the promised prize supporting the Rev. F. B. Gribbell, the . . , nnno:ol;n«
fold where he remained for some years; but fight between MeCool and Coburn was pre- newly-appointed Minister of St. Paul’s, who , 1 D y. y “ ge’ °°nB,8bng enhre*
lately distinguished himself by successfully vented by the Police of Indians, and the „koî„ on^ fnr nth«r hnelness y ®re80n Prodaoe*
opposing thl impeachment of Mr Johnson contestants are consoled for their disappoint* ”^Pied the ohair’,and f0r 0 J* nENTIBTltT rn .not'h,r ' n „m h#
He is a man of high attainments and nnqnes- ment in being prevented beating one anoth- ti*re were present among others Admiral sntistry. In another eofomn will be 
tioned integrity. Should he receive the nom- er’s faces to-a jelly and breaking antagonis- tlsflon. G. Hastings, O. B., Capts. Dawkins, found the advertisement of Dr Berge, of San 
ination Mr Chase will probably beat Gen tic ribs by being permitted to engage in mee, Porcher, Col. Foster, Dr Bellamy, Francisco. We have hud the pleasure of 
Grunt, who is the radical nominee. The manual labor, for the benefit of the State of Lient Brook S Sriark. Si Dobbin, knowing Dr Berge intimately for a number 
Grant and Colfax ticket creates enthnsiasiam Indiana, In the jail at Lawrensbnrg, for the -f*8 ' ’ ' * *T R H i. of vearg and f, those who
here notwithsUnding the periodical shops period of forty days. As they are in “splen- Perry, Boye, Esqs. The Rev-T.R. Hamil 0 yeaw, and ean safely assnre those ho 
are plastered over with cheap portraits of did: condition;” they will be able to do a good toe and A* Buokley, Mosers Williams, Sel- need his services that they will not regret 
the distinguished gentlemen, and medals deal of work in that time, and the posses* jaok Arthur, &o. Dr Bellamy and S. Dob- Qoneulting him.
strook in their honor are hawked about tbe sion of the large amonnt of money staked on wm pen were annointed Ghnrch Wardens. „ ------------—-----------—™
streets. Colfax will be remembered as the (he late fight might be determined by their *5?™,,,*’other reeolntions one was proposed County Court.—The case of Newell vs 
gentleStoOrWjip was entertained at a dinner endurance and achievement in breaking stone hethe^Admiraland passed unanimously, ex- Farron adjourned from the last sitting of the 
at thé Lyceum in Victoria in 1865; I re- or whatever job may be aesigeed them. It na^;DC the earnest desire of the- eongrega* Qomt was again postponed until next Mon
mem bered we all admired the stand he then is many years since, if ever, Cobarn and Mo. t08BgpLA the Church and its institn- dav ^

Cool addressed themselves to any nsefnl em- tiMy vote of thanks waa given to the ---------------—--- --------
plovmenf >8 kq?wq .of MeCool be- . M loE.tbo interest he bad, kindly dis- Sailed.—It will be seen by par télégraphié
yond his pugilistic performances, but Coburn . ed and the meeting ooooluded with the reports yesterday that the J L Stephens sailedMEmEstE $$*** - m

ly exploits, including the brutal beating ofa chareof8r. Monday.

nSpnléirand inefficient, anu the siiflplcst 
service could not be had without a hand- 

donation being first made.

■
Firstsome _____________

cabin passengers, who had bought tiekets at 
San Francisco upon the verbal assurance of 
Mr Raymond and his clerks, that the ac- 
commodations on both ships were similar, 

thrust into the second cabin—being

a8nTrc Y? WeBtmlnïter‘
•orttand
ireaux, Barrard Inlet 
“itch were

told there was no room for them in the first 
cabin, while an entire stateroom was re
served for a notorious cyprian, whére she 
plied her nefarious calling uninterruptedly. 
The passengers, in fact/were treated with 
the greatest amonnt of neglect, indifference 
and puperoillioueneas by the attaches of the 
steamer, and the unanimens verdict of the 

was one of bitter

meon. New Westminster 
an Joan 
ley, San Juan 
i, Oowichan 
inm, St Clair, Alberni 

Niesen, Port Townsend 
ngdon, Astoria 
a, San-Juan
Swanson,New Westminster

TOWNSEND, W. T.

ENTERED
pbb from San Francisco 
Sawley from Ban Francisco 
pem Ban Francisco via Victoria 
CLEARED.

unfortunate passengers 
nondemnation and censure of tbp company, 
that had the assurance to send a ship to sea 
officered and appointed as the Guiding Starto de Alvarez for San Francisco

lain was.Callao
On our way down, the Mexican ooas* 

we tonehed at Manzanillo, took on board 
*300,000 in silver. £his silver bad dome 
down from the interior in charge of an 
escort, and had been placed on board the 
U. S. 8. Resaca for safety. When the 
Oregonian arrived tbe Resaca steamed a 
marine league from land and placed the 
silver aboard the former, by which it was 
conveyed to Paoeroa. While at this place 
I learned that the people were greatly dis
affected wite the Juarez Government, and that 
the States of Sinaloa, Sonora, Chihuahua 
and Lower California, were preparing to 
secede and tender their allegiance to the 
United States Government. The secession
ists claim to have 20,000 trained men 
ready to spring to arms at the first note of 
warning; and they add that the movement 
is so well concerted, and the arrangements so 
perfect that failure is an impossibility. 
Should the contemplated movement prove 
enocessful, the Americans will secure with" 
ont money and withoat price, four provinces 
rich in mineral and other valuable resources 
to add to their already overgrown posses
sions. I bave no confidence however, in the 
snceess of the movement. The Mexicans 
are a treacherous, deceitful nation, and3 like 
the Fenians, for every traitor with pluck 
sufficient to put into execution his nefarious 
designs, at least two others stand ready to 
betray him to the authorities for a peemnary 
consideration.

You will read and hear a great deal 
about the Fenians and their contemplated 
movement upon Canada, bnt I see no evi
dence of activity among the Brotherhood 
hereabouts. Here they are generally unpop
ular. This week a great Fenian fair will 
be "held at Buffalo in this State, the point 
from which the raid on Canada waa made in 
1866. The Dominion authorities acting on 
the adage that forewarned is forearmed, 
ore preparing to give the invaders; ehouM 
they oome, a cordial reception. At the 
head of the Fenians is one Colonel O’Neil, 
41 soldier who was on tfié eide of the South dur
ing the late rebellion. He appears to be a 
leader of more abilitythftn those who have 
preceded him as President of the Irish Republic 
at least, so his followers Bay.’At any rate, he 
has not indulged in blaster or blotherum- 
gkite, and may, contemplate mischief of

[OIUNDA.
:

tuwanee loading wiih coal, and 
ed af Alert Bay 6 pm, July 8th, 
r Snwanee at 12 o’clock midnight 
8am, called at Goal Depot of C W 
Kl Fort Rupert Sam; called at 

m ; arrived at Fort Tongas July 
Tongas at 3 a m, July 11th ; de- 

arrived at Sitka July 13th, 8am; 
™ i arrived at Fort Wrangle July 
’raugle July Slit, 4pm; arrived 
d, 10am; left Fort Tonga* July 

Bella Bella July 24th, 12 mld- 
nly 25th, 3 am; arrived at Fort 
; left Fort Rupert July 25 th, 8 
lace’s Coal Depot s p m ; left Coal 
red at Nanaimo July 27th, 3 am; 
>34 P m ; left In Port at Nanaimo 
••I ; the ship Shooting 
n Francisco ; ship Flying Eagle 
d St Victoria July 28th, 9 am.

Star waa

INCUBAS.

DKRSON front Puget Sound_.
Dr Powell, Mrs McCurdy, Mrs 
men, Miss Jode Clark, Misses

Sitka and way ports—.
■ Mr Hurley, Mrs Hurley and 

Terence McDermott, Wm J 
i, T Pamphlet. i
[BIBNKK8.

IEBS0N, from Puget Sound— 

t from 81 tka-E Marvin, Sntro*

1

'
fi4» Pog*t«ound—

from Sitka—3 bbl* olL 12 pkgS 
>r, 6 kgs apples, 1 do fish.

ths.

Inst., tbs wife of 0. Ball of .

ie Cathedral, in this City, bv of Columbia, amSï^l by’tS 
somaa Wilson, Esq., eldest son 
, Yorkshire, England, to 
f Thomas Harris, Esq., of th* 
<•> late M. L. A. of Ysn-

took in favor of amity between the two 
Anglo Saxon families, and the noble senti
ments which he efoployed to express his 
love for Old England, and 1 have not for
gotten what disappointment we experienced 
when two months afterwards we read the 
report of a violent speech denunciatory of

j.
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Mount Bakes.—MrtColeman leaves to- _ _ „
day for another trial to reach the summit of lodlSB Outrages# airoue of retaining a slave which the sloop
Mount Baker. The géntletnen from this . " , . _ , , , 6hd on board, and refusing to give up, were
city who intended going with Mr Coleman are H*M* S’ Sparrowhawk, Oapt Porcher, left fired upon. This slave was one which shortly 
prevented doing so, but he has hired a coni- ^qaimalt on the 17th alt., and proceeded before had been liberated by Mr Duncan and 
potent man to accompany him. He also north a second time to inquire into the late was taken to Fort Rupert by the Sparrow- 
takes some Indians, kindly supplied by'Geo. rhdtan outrages on the Northwest Coast, nawk, where he had been discharged.—Ed ] 
McKinney, Indian agent, of Washington II wiîl be remembered tbit on her first trip Other Indian outrages are reported to have
Territory, who arrived from-the Sound on she || »'■&wreck of the U* S’ 8b,P occurred on the Stekin river.
O , J w n I „ rrr:Tr.fTr:;" Snwaoég.~7ggdgrgdnecessary aseistanoe to -------__z_______
&BK£S2&££at3t r •“teV“d -rr “ W =
-v —a -■*---- t a the mam portion of her crew. &e. The eveo-

oroug yequippe__ 0 0 g0; ----- , jng of the day of leaving Eeqoimalt (17th) assassination of prince Michael.
Ordination.—There Was an Ordination reactted Nanaimo, coaled, left next morning Belgrade, Jane 12.—The assassins „f

held yesterday at the Cathedral in cormeo and aDChored in Bleofcinaop Bay. On the Prince -Michael are in custody and have 
lion with the morning service. The Rev J; igtb arrived off Fort Rupert; 'met the Otter already been subjected to examination 
Reynard, who proceeds to the Cariboo dis- with freight and some of the crew of the Su- Several other arrests have been made the 
triot there to be stationed, was ordained a waneQi oa b%| to Victoria. country people having brought in suspiei-.
priest by the Bishop of Columbia. The Ven. „„„ ous persons. Public tranquillity has
Arohdeacoo Woods preached. There were " been no where disturbed,
also Dean Gridge and Archdeacon Reece, On the 25th arrived at Shadwelt Passage, The representatives of foreign Powers 
who assisted in the Service. In the evening scene of the late wreck, and remained in con- have had frequent conferences with the 
the reverend gentleman preached, and took sequence of fog. Daring this time the wreck Provisional Government, 
an affectionate farewell of bis congregation. was perfectly black with Indiana,, who were The body of Pfince. Michael, terribly

seensio»everythin*that could be taken away. “«Mated, will be embalmed to-day, and 
West Huso» and others got a Considerable lt,ls tbooKfat probable the fanerai will be 
Nantit/ of brkSs work from the vessel. Found SOl^“ni“d ,the r to-morrotr.
L « .U.» ... s» -,»k. k», te *,»•

Jf > \ 7 n ? ! !?D‘ng r day t0 the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in
rived atSafety Cove, Calvert Island. On order to express.to the Provisional Gov, 
the 21st left and anchored in the evening in ernment the 
Garter Bay, which is a snug, and commodious 
anchorage, named after a mao who was poi
soned by eating muscles, and who belonged to 
Vancouver's expedition.

nstfte SMlt; Irifelj timràt. future claims of the company will dot 
trouble ns tnneh. The criticisms so 
far have not, we think, been strict
ly just. They bear throughput an 
evident partisanship, which if not 
checked may create trouble by creating 
hostility. There may be at times as much 
snobbishness, in attacking distinguished 
men, large fipmpanica or obscure govern
ments, for the sake of personal notoriety as 
incringing and fawning to them for the 
sake of personal preferment. We trust 
we shall never be guilty of either. The 

f public writer who would accomplish real 
good mast her above suspicion of acting 
from private, spleen or private design. 
The most effective defender of the rights 
of the people, in all countfries and at all 
times, is the one who never forgets and 
nevea forfeits in his criticisms the rights 
of a gentlemen.

AS» CHRONICLE.

Saturday, August 8,1868k

Hudson Bay Company.

The Dominion papers taken generally 
are severe in their condemnation of what 
is called the Hudson Bay scheme in the 

We are no admirers ofNorthwest, 
monopolies at any ...time, under any cir
cumstances or to accomplish any object; 
aod are We the defenders or apoligisto of 
this one, beyond the strict point of right 
which is asserted to be the great obstacle 
in the way of the cession of the coveted 
territory, and its inevitable result, imme* 

1 diate Confederation; It cannot be denied 
however, that this leviathan company, 
have attained certain rights in the far 
West which mast be legally end thorough
ly disposed of before any definite arrange
ments for the opbiiing and occupation of 
its magnificent lands can be made satis
factory to any party or usefully to any 
country. ; As a matter of policy govern
ing; our future prospects and interests 
In that quarter, as well as the success of 
the great scheme of a consolidated Brit
ish power on this continent, it does ap
pear to us essentially necessary that those 
eights should be for ever disposed of be
forehand. Taking a reasonable view of 
this subject, as we would of'all others 
where the good of this Colony and Great 
Britain is involved, the question is 
what are those rights worth, and what 
if they obsttdet the scheme on which so 
much depends, can Government in 
the name of the country, afford to give for 
them Î The large sum of £1,000,000 
sterling is the price fixed upon, with an 
indefinite payment gnaranteed by royalty 
upon lands and mines. It is a large sum 
*o doubt, yet if We recollect rightly, the 
States offered £3,000,000 for the same

.

uvw!Tv3 sTTU
ToMabinbbs—The Governor, has teeeivec 

from the Admiral a notification that a ’ Shoal 
has beéq recently discovered bed surveyed 
by Navigating' Lieutenant Pender, to. Sea* 
forth Channel, Milbank Sound. The Shoal,' 
oalled “Dull Patch” is situated about four 
and à half cables North by dompase from 
the astern point of Kynnmpt Harbour, and 
baa only six feet of water at low water.

'Fatal Accident—News was brought 
down by the Otter on Saturday Of the death ; A labge cascade. ow '
Of George Washington, on William Creek, Falling into this is a large ri ver ; two miles 
brother-in-law of Mr Dunlop, of the Broad from the beach it forms a large waterfall, 100 
street livery stables. It appears, an air tube feet high and about 300 yards in width, and 
on being lowered down the shaft of the is one of the largest on the coast. On the 
Perseverance claim, got loose from the ropes 32nd arrived at Metlakahtla ; remained all 
and struck Washington, at the bottom, so next day ; left for Fort Simpson on the 24tb, 
severely as to kill him instantly. arrived there and found RMS Beaver.

„ POET TONGAS.

h . ,1 , . Monday, August 3.
Accident to the “ Constantine.”

We reget Instate that this vessel, on her 
way to Victoria ftom Nanaimo, went ashore 
about four miles south of Plumper Pass on 
Friday night. As far as we can ascertain 
from good authority the particulars are as 
follows. The Constantane was under the, 
command of Captain Benjamin, 
who brought her from Sitka and who stated 
he knew the coast; After coaling at Na
naimo it appears be started for Victoria about 
six o'clock in the evening of Friday, overshot 
the Pass, and entered" a bay which, as far as 
we learn from the maps, has no passage 
through ; and contrary to the wishes of Capt 
Kohl, who was on board, Capt Benjamin 
would not let go the anchor until daylight. 
The consequence was she went on shore. 
She is reported to have three or four feet of 
water to her, but it is not thought she has 
sustained Very serions damage. The Otter 
returned yesterday afternoon from the vessel, 
bringing down the passengers who were on 
their way from Sitka. The Constadtioe re
mained as on the day previonsi A schooner 
was towed np to take the coal which was on 
board from her, when it is iboogbt she will 
be sufficiently lightered to get off. The 
vessel was on her way to San Fran
cisco and is said to be insured.

ernment the deep commiseration they 
at the death of Prince Michael.

The Marinovich thanked them for 
their sympathy.

The Princess Julie, the widow of the 
late Prince, is expected to arrive here 
from Vienna.

The. body of the Prince will lie in state 
to.morrow.

Belgrade, June 13.—A proclamation 
has been issued by the Minister of War 
to the Servian army announcing that the 
deceased Prince wished his nephew, 
Milan" Obrenowitz, to be his successor, 
and called npon the1 troops to support the 
will of their late Sovereign. The procla
mation was very favourably received.

The elections to the Sknptschina are 
fixed for the 2lst iost., and the 
tion for the 2d of July.

The Municipality of Belgrade have 
unanimously proclaimed the nephew of 
of the mu dered Prince Michael Obreno
witz as the presumptive fa fare ruler of 
Servia, The feeling throughout the 
whole country is in favour of this succes
sion. From tvhat has transpired from 

quire into a difficulty connected with the chief ttie investigations set on foot respecting 
of the Kanagis ; after inquiry the Saginaw left the recent murder of the Prince it would

appear that there was a conspiracy, in 
favour of the Karageorfiewich dyn
asty.

felt

hi
■:

£lRussian,

Cricket,—A meeting was held at the 
Garrick’s Head, Bastion stiset, On Friday 
evening, with a View to inaugurate a new 
club, and to put the ground belonging to the 
cricketers on Beacon Rill in order. A com
mittee was formed to take the management 
of ttie matter. Another meeting will be held 
next Friday at the same place at 8 in the 
evening.

Balmoral.—The Queen’s visit to Bal
moral just at the time when the Ministerial 
crisis becomes greater every hour is strongly 
condemned by the Timet and other leading 
papers. Either the Queen, who can do no 

Fire.-—While service was being held ♦wrong, or the Ministry that does a great 
yesterday in the various places of worship in deal of wrong, must be responsible for the 
town the fire bells gave the alarm, and many Queen’s absence at present, 
of the citizens, together with the firemen, pI0MI0._The Presbyterian Sunday School 
repaired to the scene of the conflagration, pîcaie „„ gatarday #„ an agreeable 
which was found to be in the neighborhood affair There were 300 children and adults; 
ofMrJ D Pemberton’s house, in the rear of wb0| in boat racing and the usnai amnse- 
Govermnent House. The grass and brnsb menta on tbese occasions, spent a very happy 
Oanght ablaze and spread rapidly, and is day; 
supposed to have originated from fire left by 
pionicere the day before. During this hot 
weather the public cannot be too careful in 
extinguishing any traces of fire on such oc
casions. Men were set to work to extinguish 
the fire by digging trenches around, &o. A 
few hundred dollars will about cover the 
damage done.

On the 25th left and paid a visit to Clem
ent City (Tongas) where are 100 U S troops, 
commanded by Capt Pearse, Dr Ohismore, 
late oi the W. U. Tel. Co., is also located 
here. The party are encamped in tents, 
there is much rain and the ground is per
fectly Sadden—like Mark Tapfey, the com
pany make themselves jolly under difficulties. 
The day previous,to arrival the U. S. S. Sag
inaw, with Geo Davie end auite, arrived to in-

convoca-

not very long ago; So far then, the 
price is reasonable. The manner of the 
payment, it is true, may cause some in
convenience, some hardship, perhaps some 
injustice hereafter, which we cannot fore
see, but no injury equal to the postpone* 
ment of Confederation which their non*

satisfied.
INDIAN MURDERS.

Same aftéfnoon the Sparrowhawk left and 
arrived at the Naas Mission, Here it was 
found that the river bad been under blockade

The names of the murderers who have 
been arrested are Rodovanowicb, from 
Schabatz; Rogich and Athanazovitcb, 
from Poscharevaz. At Schabatz the 

having had two of their chiefs killed by the authorities had great difficulty in protect— 
Naas Indiana at a whisky feast up the river- ing the family of Radovànowich from the 
The China paeans had come up to be avenged; fury of the populace, 
but were disarmed by Mr Tomlinson, thé The Official G-azette and the journal 
Missionary, and were compelled to leave For Vidoodan publish a communication de- 
Fort Simpson. Shortly after this the Naas blaring that the originator of the con- 
natives came down in a large body to attack 8Pirac£ *» aspassinate Prince^ Michael 
the others. This state of things is most dis "as tbe dethroned Prince Alexander 
astroos to the mission-no communication ^ageorgrewteh. Thts communication

can take place with Fort Simpson, and vice „ The head of the nmyderer will never 
versa. Mr Tomlinson professes to be in wear the Servian Crown. Michael III. is 
danger of hie life, jit will be a matter for fa||en. ]0Dg ]ive Milan IV.” 
tbe Government, either to support tbe mission 
or that the Indians be allowed to carry out 
their own customs.—Ed.]

At the Metlakahtla mission a massacre had

disposal causés at present, and which 
we all feel bitterly. However objection
able tim bargain may be in many respects, 
yet if it is the best that can be made, 
let it" be1 concluded, we say, with all 
speed that the last obstacle to the final 
negotiations may be overcome. The 
company as a body are not very popular 
jn Canada or in this Colony; bat we think, 
they deserve some credit for not offering 
any mean, paltry, or factions propositions 
In the disposal of their ^territory, and for 
Asking only about half the sum from Eng
land that they coold have obtained from A „ „LA1|D contemporabt learns by 
the U. States. It cannot be denied also. teh£raph from Quesnelmouih that the Bed 
that the company have been useful on this Flame Co., on Grouse Creek, had got 
continent as pioneers, in upholding British into good pay dirt. They are satisfied that 
interests, and that, therefore, they deserve they have w large isrea of rich ground before 
compensation more than average cases of them, and they expect to take out gold in 
the kind, in giving Wp their rights for great quantities. Their wash up last week

m
rights, and we most expect to pay barjp. be<m struck on the bead waters of 
for the privilege of doing so. Whatever \ FiDlàyÀon River, a branch of Peace River, 
ibeir past history has been, in this matter wj,0re *50 a day to the hand is being taken 
they do not appear to be aottog With 
obstinacy, injustice, or exorbitancy.
The method of payment may. as we have 
said, be objectionable, bat it certainly bas 

great advantage. By forcing the 
company to take an Interest in the futurs 
occupation and development of the North
west, and the great results which must 
Inevitably result therefrom, we compel at 
the same time, a large number of rich and 

to be good friends of our 
and thus the self-interest created

by Gbimpecan Indians in consequence of

The steamer Otter arrived on Saturday 
afternoon from New Westminster, with a 
small mail from the interior and a few pas
sengers. Amongst the latter were A. T, 
Buehby, Esq., Mrs Webster and Mrs Ed
monds. _________________ i

Application—Mr J J Robertson, Attor
ney, lately of Canada West, intends to apply 
on the next ensuing term to be admitted an 
Attorney and Solicitor of the Courts of the 
Colony. . ' ' ",U,.1 !

Heat.—Yesterday was a most oppressive 
day. Tbe thermometer stood at 86° and 87° 
in tbe shade, which we, believe is one degree 
hotter than any previous day of tbe season.

:■ i -------- J------1--- rH----,
Cricket —We are informed that a return 

match between the Navy and Mainlands» 
Will be played to-day at Oolwood. Wickets 
to be pitched at 11 o'clock, a. m.

H. M. S. Scout arrived at Esquimalt on 
Friday evening and the Forward on Sat
urday.

The Active sailed from Portland on Satur
day evening.

The O'. S. S. Pensacola arrived at' San 
Francisco from here 00 the 30th alt.

Marfying the Wrong Woman.
A writer in the Pittsburg Chronicle relates 

tbe following ;
Reading an article in which Mrs Oakes 

Smith retaies a story of a woman proposing 
to the wrong man, reminds me of. an occur
rence that happened here some twenty y^ars 
sin.çe. A distinguished professor and djvibe 
from this neighborhood was 00 â visit to 
some friends east of the mountains, and Was 
introduced to a Very respectable fàmïly, 
which had two accomplished daughters— obe 
of them very handsome, and the other rather 
plain. Alter spending some weeks in the 
neighborhood, and having frequent oppor
tunities of meeting the ladies, he became 
quite enamored with the younger and pret
tier of the sister*. He however returned 
home without showing any preference. He 
was a man of very sedate and studious 
habits, and soon became absorbed in bis 
books, and for a time he seemed to forget 
his new acquaintances. But the image of 
one of them seemed to be continually before 
his mind. . Vs

After paving maturely considered tbe mat
ter, and having, I have no doubt, sought 

1 guidance from on high, he concluded to com- 
mebce a correspondence with the object of 
bis affection. Unfortunately, or fortunately, 
as he afterwards stated, he addressed the 
wrong lady." He bad got their names 
transposed. The correspondence finally led 
to an engagement. The day was fixed for 
tbe wedding, and the grave and reverend D.

. . , . D. entered his appearance at the proper
Vt„ . n„ lnB r,ff.rd has «riven iudff- mat er* The eeem 1,68 eaat and we8t-18 20 time. But, what was bis consternation to 
Vice-Chancellor Gtffard has given judg inches in thickness and is covered with fi0d that he whs going td marry a lady he had

“aid itwaï h^op^nior^that the plaintiff was about 16 feet of a gravelly slate and a sort not courted. But being a sensible and an

“XtrCtaJS! tw mm .»!!,■■■ tmtuw****
for tbe plaintifi, the defendant to retransfer On the 31st anchored to Alert Bay ; visit- y®ter of the girl he thooght he had won. 
the £60,000 and to pay his Own costs ; had ed tbe Nimkjsh river and found 300 Indians 1 ‘?6b InteIîiÿinihnd h!

who had arrived from Jarvis, Inleti when in-
the deeds ’ - u formation ! had beeti heard of tbe massacre sister was happily married. He never bed

• ——“—— of eome of the Nimkieh lndtabh by those at reason to regrét (he mistake, and he to thia
Dear Sir,“Here you are at last ; tbe head of the lnt«t e;mA Üâ«.fiUd day is firm in the belief that Hod ordained On the bank of what Canal WOnlff be tbe^eed of ‘he^plet. Same day anchmèd lt for hia happiness. “ All’s well that 'toda 

th# host for felo da se ? ~ at Naaoose, sailed, called at Nanaimo, but weR” : 5^:TÏSâc^liStse L act wdnld **»"* ooal, left and arrived

be evidently one of Suezside. (All well at at BaqnimaH on Saturday the 1st f ugust. s 
home, Thank yon-) Youra, Tower. , thr thobnxon optrabe. j i

[In oonolnsiou from the information re» 
eeiveff there is every reason for believing 
that the attack on the orew of the Thornton 
roee from a mistake on the part of the Thorn-

been beard of at Ackwillgate, about 100 
milea np the Skeena river, wherein three 
Indians of the mission had been shot, one 
fatally, one seriously and tbe other slightly. 
On the 37th left and anchored in Lowe 
Idiot. H K

JACK KNIGHT AND PABTT.
Next day (28th) anOhored at Bella Bella, 

where whs heard of the massacre of Jack 
Knight and boy by the Waken00 Indians, 
who inhabit Rivers Cabal. As Knight had 
called at Bella Bella early in May the murder 
mast have taken place early in same month. 
On the 29th July the Sparrowhawk stopped 
again at Shad well Passage, where was anchor
ed the New World. She had taken on board 
allot the Snwanee’s gens bat one, and was 
expected to leave in three days.

... THE BAAQUASH MINE.

out !—It is stated that an examination of 
« The Sisters' (the twin rocks) will be made 
by thé authorities as soon as the water shall 
have fallen sufficiently to admit of it.

A Good Idea.—A motion has been made 
in Parliament recently that the Queen should 
'bsvè tt rhsldence in Ireland as well as Scot
land. From the extensive good it would do, 
the suggestion has been well received in 
Perliament, and by the English people. The 
motion, however, was withdrawn by Sir 
Colman O’Loughlan by the advice and 
with tbe concurrence of Mr D’lsraeli and 
Mr Gladstone, who both favor the proposal, 
as they consider the best way to secure so 
desirable a result, is not to press it on Par
liament. 11____ _

County Court.—This Court sat again 
until noon on .Saturday, and was occupied 
for several hours in the case 6f Fell vs Reece. 
The suit was to recover the amount of $46, 
alleged to have been paid improperly by 
defendant to an agent who represented Fell 
& Co id business at Cowiehàn’v—The jury 
returned a verdict for plaintiff in fqll with 
costs. The ease is à test one, to establish 
other ciaims’of the same nature. Mr Wood, 
instructed by Mr Bishop, appeared for plain
tiff, Mr Green for the defendant.

Sale of Real Estate.—P. M. Backus 
on Saturday sold by auction the real estate 
property qf the late Isaac Hnmpbreyp-i-lot 
628, Cormorant street, and half of lot 436— 
the former for $355, the latte* for $2^2 60. 
These prices at the present time mult be con
sidered good.

one

Same Another Way.—The Emperor 
has sanctioned more destructions in Paris, 
and in the provincial towns. He reminds 
ns of some Greek wit under the first 
Empire 

Napoleon 
Apoleon .
POLEON . . ,

On the 30th, evening, anchored off the 
Saaqnash coal mine, took on hoard 10 tons 
which was found on trial to equal tbe 
Nanaimo coal. It produces less smoke and 
less soot, the onlyi drawback being the 
amount of drinker which is formed, thereby 
necessitating constant stirring up—a small

powerful 
<5ause ;
may hereafter, while acting for itself, do 
immense good to our cause, and hasten 
its final and complete triomph. In all 
subsequent transactions it will also dictate 
liberality and justice. It is by no means 
an easy task for any Government to deal 
with vested charter rights involving even

men

*

. . Napoleon
. . Destroyer
. . Of Cities.

sovereignty, which upon the face of them 
worth £l,0o0,0OO sterling. Thej 

general objections exist not so much 
against the amount given, a6 against the, 
method of payment; but, if the purchase 
money is hot forthcomi6g: at once, what 
other security for its paÿmeùt could be 
given? Before the press of hoy country 
condemn- the transaction and thus embar- 

(tass the negotiations, they should be pie- 
pared specifically tô answer this question. 
We simply look upon- tha fact that they 

9are in onr Way, and we wish to get rid of 
them. If we cannot do soon onr own 
terms we must accept those dictated

are

msmment, aceoinpanied by àn ëtotoht staff, loft 
Liverpool for New York in the Canard 
steamer Java, en route to Canada.

I

thorns Of Losers en the Oaks#
‘HoiFor Mosa:
Oh dear, no Sir,” *c.
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

3 cl Europe#
London, July 28.—Lq 

night informed the Hous< 
the decision of the Lower 
establishing the legality o| 
Lorands has been confirm 
tribunal in Spain. Lord 
no disclosures npon wba 
taken on this adverse decj

Tbe Court Circular J 
Queen Victoria will leava 
l5th't of August, first 
she'« ill make a tour 1 
Germany and Switzerland 
to return October 1st.

If'is proposed to erecl 
Westminister Abbey, in .1 
Brougham and Professor

It|is rumored that e 
loan is about to be placed

Vienna, July 28.—D 
Belgrade report sentend 
was pronounced on one of 
in the murder of Prince Mj 
to take place immedil 
measures are threatened 1 
Karag Georgewick.

London, July 26.—id 
Commons, Mr. Reardd 
Athlone, moved for the al 
Committee to inquire who 
and imprisonment of d 
Train for debt was legal 
the step was taken for 
The motion was not secotj 
qnently was lost.

The House of Lords 
Bribery bill.

In the House of Comm 
the purchase of the teled 
finally passed.

London, July 
on the passage of the J 
protection bill by Congress! 
bid for Irish votes in the 1 
lion j says there is noth! 
principles which any fori 
would deny ; concedes all d 
ed cjtizns, but if tbe Fenii 
war on tbe Queen in her q 
must be treated as subjects

The Timet even accei 
naturalized Americans mi 
with impunity ^after plod 
Queen in America, pi 01 
peaceably.

The Post says the pasaagl 
layed the peaceful eettleme 
of the rights of natioj 
European powers may « 
action even while making 1 
exigencies of an approaq 
election.

Durlin, July 29—The 1 
corn is to be made a Duke

Paris, July 29—In the <j 
States against the Armai 
rendered against the plai 
ence was insufficient to prd 
contrast to bnild war veese 
ern Confederacy.

St. Petersburg, July 3 
Alexander has called a con 
members on the 10th Augq 
burgjtor the purpose of arrai 
national convention, pledge 
ere to aba ndon tbe nee ofl 
in time of war.

Dabmstads, July 28—1 
has otftaiued a Treaty of na 
the Grand Dtichy of Hess) 
Nbrth German treaty. B| 
to Stuttgardt to opeq negd 
tembmg.

London, July 29, midnigl 
quet given to Ministers at 
the session of Parliament a 
Disraeli, in the course of b 
upon the relations existin 
land and the United Stated 
regard to the subjects of J 
go much dwelt upon by tl 
«very 4«y.—leads to betted 
pressed the opinion that 1 
questions was near at haj 
mutual good sense of the

29—The

Eastern Si
St. Louis, July 29—T 

owned by Hill, Lemnon < 
to-day. Loss $35.000.

Grant, Sheridan and 
most enthusiastic recept
day.

Chicago, July 29—Sol 
rived here to-night; seven 
escorted him from the de]

South Amej
New York, July 30—1 

ana special says the news 
favorable to the>revolntiq 
of conservatives are aew 
terior, which so alarmed 
party that it fears to mal 
any direction.
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up*"*Wli
WHiHBMF OOEjŒ^lÿBTl cALlSriD ŒIK01Sri(DlL,H: 3llto* Indiana, who were de» 

t a slave which the stoop 
refusing to give np, were 
ave was one which shortly 
aerated by Mr Duncan and 

Rupert by the Sparrow- 
kd been discharged.—Ed ] 
ages are reported to have 
ekin river.

|ijj Electric Ittegraph. e qr'a ti&ïtmé.

Nsw Yobe, July 30—Peruvian papers aie HOLLOWÀï S v PlLLo* ^

’UfljE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES SIXTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
»an»ej?

The Mechanics’ Institute,
m».

T. MORSON & SOS,
ta,38, and 124 Southampton Bow, Rowell Square, Lon-Europe................... .

SSSheé ÊSiiÉsi SEWÏ3'
Lorands has been confirmed by a higher oese is active. The increasing fortifications ! e^^ànfwîtTouTtaCT^tencè.p^n^1 SySthS 
tribunal in Spain. Lord Stanley made I of Valparaiso are nearly completed ; the ! diawba* ■„
no disclosures upon what action will be city Is considered almost impregnable. Derangement of ver 811

taken on this adverse decision. The mail Warner from South America has
Vh» fViurf rtirfiular annonnces that arrived. Intelligence from Brazilian slt»estonieh every one. I is pre-eminence», a remedyol.mL51“ a"p""d»‘isfaBfgiggBiaaanga^

Qaeen V ictoria wttt leave mngiana on fcue Qeneral L had Bent prépositions for Ur doubt, in these dim». the tenetioiti effect, of i*a- 
15th of August, first for Parts when g to ^Mtd powen) tbrongh lhe medi.

she will make a toar through France alion ofthe American Minister, Wasfaburne.
Germany and Switzerland. She expects Despatches have been received froid Baeüoe ed*
to return October 1st. Ayres via Montevideo, annooncing that Thlgby someirr.guiartty oft t,

It is proposed to erect monuments in Senor Domingo, F. J. Armiepto formerly I “iWiVofThe,.^
Westminister Abbev in memory of Lord Ambassador to the United States baa been n^$pù J never mi to gtre tone to the stomach regular 
ronghm and Professor Faraday. »PP»mted president of the Argentine Con- ttSWMaS
^Zmd ZTthe ne/French ^deration. ______

loan U.boot to be p|ftc^on the m»rM. »»»>»• . „ J ^SffiBSuBSRLvi^ •

Vienna. July 28.r—Despatches .from London, Jaly 38 .—Advices from bpain I eTery contingency perilous to the lire or women, youth- i 
Belgrade report sentence of the death? reports that the Government has aistn* remedy «recommended withtriendiy earnestness, it 

prohonnced on one of the accomplices bated troops in Catalonia, under opera-1 111 f*no‘loaiider“*em<>“u ‘“whioitthey

in the mutder of Prince Michael Execution tion of the Martial Law, and efficiency eU f^“îo^ey^iuTK^Ïhe.smedii
to take place immediately. Severe flying cçlomns, all «attempts at rising I “ .ïÆî'Uïïï
measures are threatened against Prince have been promptly suppressed. USTS

Karag Georgewick.
London, July 26.—In the House of I taillorilia. I Cough., Ooldsand Asthmas. v

Common,, Mri B«.,don number for S*« Sum, *•» „1Smf»5A'?5i8S,'ÏÏSSS°583

Athlon., mo,e4 tor tho «ppomtmont of » F“de”. 69!®’°l- cdd 144 clo™,i' I Surgeons’ Instruments,
Committee to inquire whether the arrest ^ Blakely INFANTS’ feeding bottles, lint, *0., to.
,nd imprisonment of Ooorp, Fr.no,. B.ft^i^T^Sl sfjit,. .

Train for debt was legal. He thought -t'a*8 varoune rceea, oeaiv u. Ihesecomplainis may sometimes be conslderedtrlfllng
lra , , .... , Cleared Schooner Clara, light, Port but it should be borne in mind that by inattention ifid
the step was taken for polltieal causes. earea, DO ° ’ neglect, they often end most seriously. Give egrll
ine BbBp w»o j _ . „ Townsend I tttought to a deranged stomach tike Holloway’s Pills, rub
The motion Was' not seconded and conse- ■ 1 . - hlseelebrated Ointment o,ver the pit of the stomach, and

Sailed, Steamer Pacific, Victoria and you win shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
... , ' I oigestlon,spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The
bltka. Improvement,though it may be gradual willbethoroug.

San .Francisco, July 29—Arrived, ship I *‘<U“*iDg' - . . , ,
Norman, Liverpool; Dreadoaught, 190 days | ffo^7JoSAr tL /oi^n^Lw«7“’n‘" 

from New York; Wicdaam, Australia ;
Lookout, 117 days, from New York. I Astoma

San Francisco, July 30—The steamer Btotme* ™n the Fits stoaeandQravei|
London, July 29-The Times comments I Golden Age sailed for Paaama this morn- j Bo^0ompUintl *5Lh, se^dary Symp

nn the nassace of the American citizens iD? OoUc» indigestion Tic-Douloureexon tne passage ui ,UK" Oonsbratton the Inflammation Tumours
protection bill by Congress; thinks it a direct Advices report the safe arrival at Oona- Bowels Jaundice uieers
bid for Irish votes in the Presidential eleo- iBBkg 0f the sloop Jabez Holmes after a pas- Sbrnt^®" taS»'"'1''*'' ' üo"®' Affec 
tion ; says there is nothing in its general i 8,ge 0f 30 days hence. This craft is only Pffl* ^Latism wSESi" ft ■
principles which any foreign Government | n tocg register and her trip is therefore | Erysipelas Betentionoturine whatever cans

would deny ; concedes all rights of n.turaliz- moat remarkable than any of those
ed oitiZDS, bat if tb6 ÇêOlSDS .* wete to BQBIF? excarfiiobs across the Atlantic, about Which Sirand(near Temple Bar^ London, and by all respect 
war on the Queen in her own country, they eo much baa been said. Do^^th”toUwtngpri^”—u?i5^i™“d®<4sî16
mast be treated as subjects guilty of treason. | Arrived—Bark Norseman 129 days from “J^^ef.^oMiderabiMaving by taking th.

The Times even accepte the rule that I Liverpool ; bark Deleware from Sitka ; bark »a. olnetimM torth, gBldsnceol patleDt. i„ ,w 
naturalized Americans may vieil England Rainier from Teekalet ; bark Caroline Seed I disease
with impunity .after plotting aginet the from Seattle ; brig Ds’aeon from Port Madi-1 ____ _

Qaeen in America, ptovided they come son.
peaceably. San Francisco, July 31st—Legal Tenders

The Post says the passage of this bill de- 69%@70. No New York quotations to. 
laved the peaceful settlement ol the question day.
of the rights of nationalized citizens. I Flour-Fair local trade, City brand, sn- 
European powers may justly resent such peifine sacks 85 60@5 75; extra sacks 86 50 
action even while making allowance for the @6 75. •
exigencieo of ah approaching Presidential Wheat—550 sacks fait $1 75, most of the
election. cafgoès now being received were sold pnor QfeCSlCrstoe SaitCe.

Dublin, July 29—The Marquis of Abèf- to arrival for export, terms withheld ; at I 
corn is to be made a Duke- close 70° sacks ordinary 81 65 ; 1600 Saeti ro

.. ^ “T ». a®!» 'i* JBS GOOD SAUCE.
States against the Arman S# biog prices advanced, 82 75; new firm, 82 10.
rendered against the plaintiff.. The evidv 0sta_J(rt)biDg raDge for old from 82 50 
enee was insufficient to ptpve the defendants | : _ ^ , ,
oontraet to build war vessels for the South-

dan. u.i
SANiFRANCI8Cé,l€AU»OBNIA.SÜPFLT

JPUKK C HEMIC A 1.8 AND ALL NEW 
MMEDICINAL PBEPABATI9N8, in
cluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the Active digestive principle of the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and debates.

PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN-' 
CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilât ton of fat is «Seated.

BACOHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids andehiMrea, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

CREOSOTE, frem Wood Tar.ofwWt T.M. * Son, 
are the only British Manufacturera.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with hare and dispatch.

mHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OP .
the Mechanics’ Institute hereby give notice that 

the Sixth Industrial Exhibition of, that Association will 
be held some lime tn August next, ih a building to be 
erected tor the purpose in Union Square in this city. 
Every -preparation wilt bb made to accommodate ex
hibitors and visitors with a view to make the Exhibition 
profitable, Instructive and pleasant to all parties.

During the three years which have Intervened since 
the holding of the last Exhibition In this city the manu
facturing, mechanical., soientifio and useful and 
mental arts have made1 unprecedented progress on thie 
coast, and It 1» believed that the proposed Exhibition will 
exceed any other tn value that has ever been held on the
ehThe pfah'ofbmiding to he erected, which hat been 
adopted by the Board of Directors, it is believed: will 
prove to be the best adapted, both for display and con
venience of lhe public, of any buildlhg ever ejected in 
the State. The building will tie perfectly water-tight, 
being covered with a shingle roof, so that ao damage from 
the elements' can tie anticipated.

All parties who are interested in any of the branches 
ef Manufactures, Mechanics, or the Arts and Sciences are
share ^lntbé^bHritoandconsequent profit which elwave 
attende euoh enterprise*. Suitable premiums will be 
offered, and the specific date of opening lhe Exhibition 
will bh published at some fbture time.

By order of the Board of Directors.
0 , HORACE D. DUNN, Cor. Secretary. 
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of PRINCE MICHAEL.

e 12.—The assassins of 
in custody, and have 

bjected to examination, 
ists have been made, the 
■ving brought in suspieis 
Public tranquillity has 
iturbed.
tives of foreign Powers 
». conferences with the 
nment. t 
çijoce Michael, terribly 
embalmed to-day, and 
able the funeral will be 
y after to-morrow. ' 
b Body, beaded by the 
•General proceeded to 
ry of Foreign Affairs in 
;o the Provisional Gov, 
•commiseration they felt 
rince Michael, 
ch thanked them for

ulie, the widow of the 
«peeled to arrive here

I Prince will lie in state

ie 13.—A proclamation 
y the Minister of War 
my announcing that the 
i wished bis nephew, 
tz, to be his successor, 
lie troops to support the 
ïovereign. The procla- 
hvourably received, 
to the Skuptschina are 
inst., and the convoca- 
Joly.

lity of Belgrade have 
alaimed the nephew of 
prince Michael Obreno» 
jmptive fa tare raler of 
leling throughout the 
in favour of this succès* 
it has transpired from 
set on foot respecting 

! of the Prince it would 
i was a conspiracy, in 
Karageorfiewich dyn-

le murderers who have 
* Rodovanowicb, from 
eh and Athanazovitnb, 
z. At Schabatz the 
eat difficulty in protect- 
Radovanowich from the

e orn El
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ENGL1SB AND ECB0PEAN NEWS. o

(I THE MAIL.was
A Peper eontalnlng the news, the (principal leaders, » 

well-digested summary, and til Interesting matter 
... from The Times.

li Published In London twice a week.

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mail, 
having become the property of the proprietors of The 
Times, will,, on and alter the aoth of June, be published 

twice à week, under the title ef

S. MAW & SON,

Manufacturers of

T3E3EB MAIL,

At tho Price of Threepence per copy as heretofore, or 8d. 
a-week, post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, 
and each paper will contain 'the news and til matters ee 
interest appearing in the three previous numbers of The 
Times. which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap, 
and convenient form, tor persons residing abroad or in 
the colonies.

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from the. Publisher, on pre
payment, at Printing House Square, London.

And Dealers in all kinds of!K I

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
AndOti

APOTHECARIES' WARES, .

11 & 12 ALDERSGATE ST,, LONDON, E, C.qnently was lost.
The House of Lords has passed the 

Bribery bill.
In the House of Commons the bill for 

the purchase of the telegraph wires 

finally passed.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Easiness Card. 

ju81 a w lyFemale Irregular- Scrofula Sing,was Brilities
Fevers of all kinds SoreThr LIQUOR CARBONIS 

DETERGENS
Ji JUDSON’S

Simple Dyes for 
People

OB

Concen-

MAL TAB
of the

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the most nsefu 

article ever ofiered to the 
public. taiL-Comp-

Anyone can Use them.
•

Anything can be dyed with them In a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England « Jndson’s Dyea ” are 

Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made nearly 
equal 10 new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle ol Dye.

Names oAjolobs.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bias
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of

[Extraotfrom the Lancet,Deo. 1 1866 
Liq. Oabbomb Dermenre—We are very» optical of th* 

value of new remedies, and it was in a spin of scepticism 
that we tried the liq. car bonis detergent. It is repre
sented lo be a concentrated alcoholic eolol i of the con
stituents ol eoal tar, and to contain all th ctlve ingre
dients of the tar, to wit, benslne, naptiialie and phenle 
acid. The addition of water, with agitai o., makes » 
durableemnlslm, in which the tar remalm ‘ estate of 
' ie suspension, almost equivalent to eolation. Our thera
peutical experience of the preparation is very satisfactory 
Indeed. In our hands It has been a most effective agent 
In the case of varions skin, diseases, especially of the 
ebronlo ecaematons class ; and one case of psoriasis 

ntURL JIJD80N & 80S. which had resisted all other kinds of treatment speedily
’ got weU nnder the application of the liq. car bonis deter

gens. We esteem it a very valuable addition to our list 
of sldn remedies, and worthy of a very extended trial by 
the profession. In the above classes of disease, and’lh.

SEE THAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES > ;
the wonderful popularity of Which has earned numerous 
inferior imitations, which are calculated to infers both 
buyers aud sellers.
Ask for our Catalogue of instructions how to usé the 

"Dyeefer twenty different purpose» ’ i;.

as”ocBVWaffixed to each Box.

tazette and the journal 
h a communication de
originator of the con* 

■mate -Prince Michael 
led Prince Alexander 

This communication

the murderer will never 
Crown. Michael III. is 
lilan IV.”

LEA <6 PERRINS’
19a. Coleman street, London.

N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.bklebratsd

PURE COAL TAR SOAPDECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

le Wrong Woman.
Pittsburg Chronicle related

pie in which Mrs Oakes 
pry of a women prepbeiOg 
[reminds me of an ooper- 
ed here some twenty y^ara 
[shed professor and divine 
torhood was oo à visit to 
If the mountains, and was 
I Very respectable family, 
tompliehea daughters.—one 
[some, and the other rather 
lading some weeks in ike 
p having frequent oppor- 
Ig the ladies, he became 
[th the younger and prêt- 
p. He however returned 
king any preference. He 
pry sedate and studious 
l became absorbed in hie 
ime he seemed to forget 
noes. But the image of 
pd to be continually before

Lturely considered the mat* 
I have no doubt, sought 
high, he concluded to coin- 
[dence with the object of 
fortunately, or fortunately, 
[ stated, he addressed the 
ie bad got their names 

correspondence finally led 
. The day was fixed for 
the grave and reverend D. 

appearance at the proper 
was bis consternation to 

loing to marry a lady be bad 
i being a sensible and an 

he said nothing about 
bind of Providence was in 
[as actually married tèPlh» 

be thought he had won. 
she proved to be à most 
n and affectionate wife. He 
ory until after the younger 
married. He never bad 

b mistake, and he to tbia 
[belief that God ordained 
g. •* All's ; well that ends

f (Registered ss Sapo Carbonia Detergens.) 
ThisSeap lspnrivalled as a ,

« JUDS0N*S SIMPLE DYES.”
my!9 la '(. > SU-tn Soap

as provéd'bÿ abundant medical testimony. • By dslly us W 
infectious

Bold to tablets at 6d aud Is each, by aUÇhemlsta.

Dm

m-m

gik
i__________

Enfield) bore ; iSOO (or half-inch) 
bore ; and •461 (or small) bore.

. Arrived—Ship Galeta 134 days from New I 
era Confederacy. york

St. Petersburg, July 29—The Emperor Raifèd—Schooner Clara Light, Port Town-1 The success of this most deuoioos and unrivalled
Alexander has called a conference of thirteen 6 ’
members on the 10th August at St Peters- gV FbanoIs0Oi Jnly sist-Arrived-barkl ^Gvtto^^ toat tl,e0nl7

bar&fer the purpose of arranging for the inter-1 He|an w Aalmy, Portland.
eTto“un/oD^‘the0' «foTfxpfesirbu^s j Ïtaê)“*me8wwwppow.

in time of war.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD. w
< ; The above are manufoctured by the Sole Proprietors,

W. V. WRIGHT & CO.,
WHOLE'AlS AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS 

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, to.,

’ ' SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON,8.E.

Removed from No 11 Old Fish Street, B.O. 
Established 1667.

Messrs W. V. WRIGHT St Compy. will be happy to for
ward to -the trade, free of all charge, a Monthly Price 
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Photo
graphic Chemicals, of their especial manufacture, ol guar- - 
*n teed, purity. au261y law

r \ hum--------- These Cartridges have bee»
- SeO JI adopted after oarefoloomparatlva

ÿ |s 3|êÉi]
t = iiDepartment, as the. Standard 

■ !o Rifle Ammunition for the
|*ègH*|* British Army, and are not only

i8K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
used exclusively for the Snider 

LU»Rifle, but are adapted to all
SS«'lar,BwMk
They are the cheapest Cartridges 

bt-S>-;l known, carrying their ownIgnl 
ÎOC|til3| tion, and being niatie wholly of 

Metal, are Waterproof and. ip,, 
perishable in any climate!

Boxer Cartridge Casea (empty), 
ol all three sizes, packed with or 
without bullets, and machine for 
fastening same In Cartridges.

Makers of Boxer Cartridges 
•460 bore, for Revolving Pistols, 
m use to Her Majesty’s Navy.

for Lelbn

I Humboldt Bay Railroad before the lat Mj 
D ARMSTADfl, July 28—Mimstw BanOTOlt eastward from Petatama. I labels of which the names of Lea à Perrins bare been

bas obtained a Treaty of nationalisation from The eteamer Ajax sailed for Mazatlah to- their correepondeïte with power of attorney to take 

the Grand Duchy of Hesse, similar to the day. When offPigetiu Point her m^hinery 
North Gérmau treaty. Bancroft has gone I ga Ve W8yi and a8 ,be waanear theehore waa j be infringed.
to Stuttgardt to open negdtiatidne with VYif- ;n danger of going on the rocks, bnt the ma- Ask for LEA * PERRINS’ SAuee, and eee Name 
temburg. chinerv wae finally got in motion and ebe re- Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

London, July 29, midnight—The usual ban- turned^in safety for repairs. 

quet given to Ministers at the conclusion of The Orizaba for the lower ports was com* Groce"^ reîvmm^^Ifoon, Green & Rhodes, 
the tension of Parliament eame off to-night. p^Wd to refaeé over200 tons of freight in I jaid iyiaw
Disraeli, in th® course of bis speech, touched j the last three trips, 
upon the relations existing between Eng
land and the United States. He Hid with 
regard to the subject* of misunderstanding Met.
8o much dwelt upon by the United States 
every 4ày,—leads to better feeling. Be ex
pressed the opinion that a , solution of the 
questions was near at, band, owing to the 
mutaal good sense of the two great nations.

igi>3<ir

”5lriC0

N tiO 41

THE BEST H.BMHD'ST’sl' 1

FOR INDIGESTION, 4e.
Qi Pin Cartridges 

Revolvers ol MS x, 9 a, and 7 *, bore, 
tral Fire and Pin Fire Cartridgee, for all

t. sizes of Guns, Rifles ahd Revolvers.__
Double Waterproof and B B Caps. Wire partridges for 

killing game at long distances. Felt Waddings to improve 
- the shooting of inns ; and every description of Sporting 

■ land Military Ammunition.

Cleared—Steamer John L Stephens, Porte 
land ahd Victoria; ship Industry, Burratd

Eg
Three Prize Medals. Paris Exhibi 

lion, 1867.
ELEY BROTHERS,

GRAY’S IHN ROAD, LONDON, W.C.
WHOLESALE ONlj.Y. 
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CAMOMILE PILLS
AStSiisRsisffiîJseréï»
They act. as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation-; safe under any Clrmunstanoee ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits dérived'from their use.

cSSfi.'fflSïï.ïi&riSiWWr&kî
World. : .. i;._ ...

•-•Ordre to ebe made payable by London Rosses, 
dell ly law

mThe Supreme King of Siam has published 
an official list, with the names of his chil
dren, the dates, ef. their birth end pf the dales ,,
of those deceased. The whole number is PTCKLES. SAUCES. JAMS 
eighty-one, of whom the eldest was born in „ . * ■
1828, the youngest in 1868. Sixty-six are &C. OJC*.
now living. The late second King had sixty (Free from Adulteration.
three children, of whom thirty ate new I „ , _
living. — ‘ ” Manufactured by

- TTTF

FRAUD
Eastern Stales.

St. Louis, July 29-Tbe large eaw-mill 
owned by Hill, Lemnon & Oo, was burned 

to-day. Loss 885.000.
Grant, "Sheridan and Sherman, bad a 

most enthusiastic reception at Maeon to-

‘

i. ins the

■ <’ LABELS

to bi.-Ji
Qoisho».—Wb, is the c>m st CROSSE A BLACKWELL

the dirtiest and the cleanest river in the fubtbtobs tothx eux»,
world? Answer, because it is always I Sono squabs, London 
going to the Wash. —

ROYAL, MAIL STEAM PACKET 
COMPANY.

I ’ Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

day. WO YcARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTCROSSE & BLACKWELL’SGhicaso, Jnly 29—Schuyler Colfax ar
rived here to-night; several thousand persons 
escorted him from the depot.

Sooth America.
New York, July 30—The Herald's Cam- 

ana special says the news is somewhat un
favorable to theNrevolutioo. Large bodies 
of conservatives are assembling in the in
terior, which so alarmed the provisional 
party that it fears to make a movement iff 
any direction.

Holloway's Ointmbnt.—A fair trial is al 
that Id dated to prove the sterling and superior ] Well known 
merits of this Ointment, and to demonstrate how 
much, more successful it is in curing old ulcers, Purchasers should see that they are .applied with C. A 
inveterate sores, and disfiguring eruption, thai B.’s genuine goods and teatinforfor «tides are not 
any other applioatioa. When properly used it
lessens the inflammation, which invades parts To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles areal/ 
adiacent to the wound or ulcer, whereby much prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled to Oak Vats, by 

immediately assuaged, and. in the means of Plato,™ Stiam Coito; and are precisely rourse of lnTour or two. atiisfactory results | «toilar in quaUty to those supplied by them tor use at 

invariably follows, which will steadily advance to 
a thorough and permanent cure. This treatment,, 
go much at variance with the old-fashioned views c & B. are Agents for LEA 6 PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
Of cauterising, blistering, leeching, &c., has by WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of eommon co™fentbeen p nounced to the greatest every description of OUmen’s Stores of the highest 
blessing to persons thus afflicted. 42 quality. myI91aw

And on the SOth of the same month, for ■
belling spurious articles

haring Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE A BLACK 
V ELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Snbor. 

dl ban Magistrate at Setidah, to

WO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

Manufactures ere obtainable from every 
, respectable Provision Dealer to the World. T

THE ATTENTION OP SHIPPERSI and Passengers is called to the advantages ofiered 
by the Royal Mail Steam Packet Oo.’s Line, not only in 
the Superior and Increased Accommodation ie the Class 
of Ships now on the route from Colon (Asplnytall) direct 
to Sbnthampton, bttt also to the saving of time on the 
voyage of several days less than hitherto.

The large steamers which leave Southampton proceed 
direct to Colon,and return direct to Southampton, 
obviating the former Inconvenience of transhipment, ahd 
charring ships at Water Island or Jamaica. The Tasman
ian, which left Southampton on the 2nd June, made th» 
passage to Colon tn 16 days and 20 hours.

toal survey of the Canadian 
[en ordered by the, home 
Saturday May 30, Sir Wm 
bstructed by the Govern- 
a by àn efficient staff, left 
Sw York in fhe Canard 
\rowte to Canada.

J ALT ION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN^ 
SwRES,under Grosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
t the same punishment, and will be vlgprously prnsecu- 
11. Purchasers are recommended to examine til goods 
O «fully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
n nulacturee of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell' may be had 
fjrn EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my 19 law

thus
HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.

SPROAT 6 CO.,
Agents.
jy212wStore street, 20th July, 1868.I and.Ii .. - ■■
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6bt Ettl# $riTo All Oohcebned.—We ere desired to 
state that next Friday at 8 p. m. the Coart 
of Revision will hold its final sitting, to hear 
appeals against the Municipal Assessment 
Roll of 1 68. All parties who have given 
notices of appeal, or otherwise have business 
in connection with said Court are especially 
desired to put in an appearance,

Crickst Match.—The final contest on 
Monday between the Fleet and oar friends 
from the Mainland was a very one-sided 
affair. The Mainland Eleven got 132 in two 
innings ; the Fleet 172 In one innings, leav
ing a score of 40 runs ahead.

Australasia,Arrival of the “ Pacific,”Æjje JSttkltj Sritisti Colorât. dividual executing the monarchical 
office to be of such a disposition that 
he will not ineline to consider the 
Interests of the people under his rule 
until he himself "abounds in all goods 
and wants nothing else." If however 
the progress of the world has taught that 
epicurean doctrine* are by no means 
perfection, it is possible that the phil
osophy of Aristotle will not bear the 
test of time, and it may be that in 
these modern days Kings, and Go ver» 
nors who do not give due attention to 
the wants of the governed, and who 
are to any extent exacting in regard 
to their own requirements would be 
stigmatised as selfish and unfit to rule. 
Aristotle would have called them ty
rants ; happily tyranny has, amongst 
the Anglo-Saxon races at all events, 
become obsolete, and exists only as a 
name for a system of Government be
longing to the dark ages.

Melbourne dates to May 28, and from 
Sydney, New South Wales to Jane 1st, 
reaeh ns via Panama. The Melbourne 
news is unimportant;

NEW SOUTH WALES.
The Government have notified Father 

Dwyer, chaplain of the Darlinghurst jail, 
that his services are dispensed with. 
Dwyer is supposed to be connected with 
the Fenians. •

The reports from the northwestern dis
tricts respecting the disastrous effects of 
the drought are of a very distressing na
ture. The unexampled long continuance 
of dry weather had caused great loss to 
the settlers.

A gentleman named Ridgeway supposed 
to have recently arrived from Hokitika, 
was thrown from his horse on the* 
Botany Bay Road and killed on the spot.

The Chary bdis has been ordered to join 
the Pacific squadron.

Mr Stark, the tragedian, who arrived 
out by the last Panama mail and hçs ap
peared to excellent houses in Sydney, 
leaves for Melbourne on Saturday to ful
fil an engagement at the Duke of Edin
burgh Theatre.

Johnson,, the bushranger, has been ex
amined and committed for trial on a charge 
of highway robbery.

The Bank of New South Wales at Sof- 
ala, has been robbed Of JE1,700.

Barnes and McGrath were hanged at 
Bathurst on Monday. The fall was so 
great that the convicts’ necks were nearly 
torn from their bodies.

Portions of a wreck, supposed to be 
that of a large American vessel, have been 
found at Broad Sound.

and chroThe steamer Pacific, Captain Winsor, from 
San Francisco, arrived at Esqnimalt y eater, 
day after a tedious passage of six days. The 
main cause of detention, we learn, was owing 
to a severe blow of forty-eight hoars’ duration 
soon after leaving San Francisco, and having 
to bam Mount Diablo coal on the trip. The 
list of passengers for this town is large, 
amongst whom we observe Mrs McQoade, 
Messrs Garesche, Brodrick, Hounslow, Solo- 

and other residents. En route for

AHB CHRONICLE.
, Bator day, Ai

Saturday, August 8,1868s

English SuiGovernment.■

The papers are fall < 
elections. Before. Parli 
rogued members of th 
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the reformed House j 
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Btituencies or selecting 
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According to Aristotle there are but 
three forms of civil government, “ and 
as many deflections, which are, as it 
weré, corruptions of them and to 
follow out his reasoning an epicurean 
Is not likely to fall into the deflection 
from kingly power y he is not likely 
to become a tyrant, for the tyrant 
looks to his own benefit, the king to 
that of his subjects, « for,” says the 
philosopher, " he is not a king who is 
not independent, and who does not 
abound in all goods ; but such a per* 
■on as this wants nothing else,” hav
ing no wants unsupplied himself, his 
aim would be bis subjects good y even 
the epicurean,. when hie tastes Were 
satisfied, would from very selfishness 
consider what was beneficial to his 
subjects rather than to himself, when 
he considered at all, in order that, be
ing satiated with plenty himself, he 
may rest undisturbed in his enjoyment 
whilst his subjects participate in his 
pleasures to snoh an extent as may 
assist the gratification of hie own tastes 
Aristotle wrote as much for the in
struction of colonists as for the guid
ance of old world sages ; and suppos
ing a monarchical form of government 
to be adopted by, or bestowed upon 
any Colony, he would enjoin profuse 
liberality in all dealings between a 
king and his subjects ; he would let 
the former have no wants unsupplied, 
no wishes unfulfilled, in order that he 
might,have leisure to govern his peo
ple well. The ancient pnilosopher, 
however, did not recommend a mon
archy as the best form of government* 
That which he most appreciated was 
the system springing from the influ
ence of property, which he called a 
timocracy, the deflection from which 
is to democracy, the least depraved of 
the three deflections. Other subdivi
sions of the three distinctive forms of 
government are enlarged upon in his 
writings, bat it is almost impossible 
that Aristotle could have conceived or 
have contemplated the existence of 
such a form of government as exists 
in this Colony. It is. neither a mon
archy, an aristocracy or a timocracy, 
nor any deflection of any one of the 
three. We suppose it mast be called 
a mixed form of government-—and 
truly it is bnt a sorry mixture. And 
it is only in a slight degree that the 
doctrines of the writer from whose 
translated works we have quoted are 
applicable to it. We are not disposed 
to dispute Aristotle’s liberal views 
with regard to kings being kept in 
comfort, abundance and luxury, and 
we are inclined to acknowledge that 
the same principles, to a limited ex
tent, .apply to Governors of Colonies. 
Englishmen are as a nation proud of 
their loyalty and devotion to the per
son of their sovereign, and in whatever 
part .of the woild they may be, they 
are almost universally disposed to show 
respect to the representative of their 
sovereign,
British Columbia are no excep
tion to this rule. On the con
trary, they have been at times 

S'Wine what too patient and long 
suffering—too ready to allow their 
rights and privileges to be curtailed, 
and too lax in pressing upon the gov
ernment of; the day the crying neces
sities of the Colony. We do not for a 
moment object to the Governor of 
this Colony being well and comfort
ably housed, nor to his being sur
rounded, if it be possible, with luxur
ies that would content an epicurean, 
provided that the necessary expendi
ture for furnishing these luxuries is 
not allowed to interfere with the legi
timate outlay of public money for 
public purposes and in necessary pub
lic works. It if F small matter that 
$1000 or $2000 should be expended in 
additions and improvements to the 
residence of a Governor, which are 
perhaps scarcely necessary to comfort. 
The item will not materially affect 
the public revenue for the year y such 
outlays are in fact strictly in accord
ance with those views of Aristotle to 
which we are disposed to give our 
adhesion, always supposing the in*

mon,
Sitka are Ge ale Helleok and Alexander, 
Colonels Jones, Soott, Keeny, Sprague, and 
Major Hoyt. The Pacific went Into Esqui
mau in preference to this port owing to her 
heavy freight, although she was in here in early 
days. Her freight for this port is 84 tons of 
general merchandise, there not being room 
for more in consequence of the large amount 
of government stores, etc., on board. Owing 
to this flallada/ and Co. Would dispatch the 
J L Stephens with the remainder waiting 
shipment in San Francisco on the 1st inst. 
to accommodate our merchants, and enable 
our publie and private mails to be seat in 
due time, which oonld not be the oase had 
we to wait the return of the Pacific from 
Sitka. She also brought 850,000 in coin for 
the Bank of British Colombia.

I Last week, on a ranch between Port 
Townsend and Port Discovery, a panther 
attacked a horse, which made its escape by 
the natural Oayooeh process and a long ran. 
The panther afterwards attacked and killed a 
oolt.

Mount Baker.—Mr Coleman, having en
gaged Mr Ogilvy to accompany him on his 
trip to Mount Baker, left town yesterday.

Mb. Alston, Registrar-General, has ob
tained leave of absence for three weeks. Mr 
George Pearkes, Solicitor, is appointed to 
act for him during hie absence.

Sing Vbbbin.—At a meeting last night 
all the officers of this Society of the past 
term were re-eioCtod. The Society is said 
to be in a flourishing oondition.

Wednesday, August 5.

Supreme Court.
[Before His Lordship Chief Jnstioe. Needham.]

Tuesday, 4th, August, 1868. 
Dickson vs. Woods—administrator of Hum

phreys, deceased.
Mr McOreigfit, instructed by Mr Pearkes, 

appeared for Dr Dickson. Mr Wood, in
structed by Mr Copland, for the official ad
ministrator. The following gentlemen were 
empannelled on the special jury.

Thos L Stahlsohmidt, foreman, Messrs Far* 
don, Bacon, Baymur, McNeil, Balls, All- 
aopp, and Neustadt.

In this case, Dr Dickson sued Mr Woods, 
the official administrator Of the estate of the 
late Major Humphreys for medical attend
ance from Jan. 1st .to Deo, 10th, 1867. The 
The amount claimed is $2014—being for 668 
visits—at the rate of $3 a visit and $10 lor 
one night visit.

Mr McCreight having shortly opened the 
pleadings, called James Dickson, the plain
tiff, who said he was a doctor of medicine, 
and had been the medical attendant of the 
late Major Humphreys for nearly a year and 
a half. The witness gave a minute history 
of the case, and from the evidence, it ap« 
peered that the deceased bad required con
stant surgical attendance for eleven months 
over which the claim extended. Dr Dick
son produced a memorandum written by 
himself, in hie own book, which purported 
to be an agreement between himself and 
Major Humphreys—bnt was not signed by 
the deceased—by which it was agreed that 
the daily charge for attendance should not 
exceed $6. This agreement was entered in
to at the end of December, 1866—on the 
28th of which month the deceased paid wit
ness $85 for attendance—and in Jane, 1867, 
be offered witness $1000 on account. This 
sum Dr Dickson did not take because Ma
jor Humphreys was intending to proceed to 
San Francisco shortly after that time, and wit. 
ness preferred leaving the money in the bands 
of the‘deceased, whom be considered as safe 
as the Bank, intending to draw the whole 
amount due to him at onoe before deceased 
left the Colony. The witness was cross- 
examined .at considerable length by the 
Counsellor the defendant, and the Bench 
with perhaps an ardent desire to see justice 
done to the estate of the deceased, subjected 
the witness from time to time daring pro
gress of the oase, to a most rigid cross- 
examination, so much so that a stranger 
would have supposed that the jury were 
intended to be the sole judges of the fact, 
and- that the law and Bench waiobed the 
interests of the Crown or |iome party inter
ested in the ease.

On the conclusion of Dr Dickson's evi« 
dense, it being two o’clookjjthe.Court rose 
for helf an hoar.

Cholbba.—A report has been generally 
circulated since the arrival of the Active 
that the Asiatic cholera prevails in Portland. 
From Mr. McCracken and Mr Flanders, who 
have brought their families from Portland to 
enjoy oar beautiful climate for some weeks., we 
learn there ie not a word of troth in the report. 
There has been rather a severe epidemic 
amongst children, but that’s all. People 
should be careful in raising prejudicial re
porte against their neighbors. The Portland
ers heard we had the diptheria so badly 
that it was certain death to bring a child to 
Victoria. However, oar friends came, and 
we are delighted they did so. It is very 
easy to create these false impressions. Yes
terday morning the following conversation oc
curred between two gentlemen staying at 
the St. George with their families :

‘ Why, Smith,’ says Jones, ‘ bless my soul, 
they have got the smallpox here, and have 
the oily marked off with flags—we had bet
ter get away as quickly as possible.'

‘Got the smallpox,’ replied Jones, I guess 
not—I have heard nothing of it—there sure
ly must be some mistake.’

‘Not at all, not at all, continued Smith— 
look here, it is in their morning paper—look, 
Sir—there it ie.

Jones looked, and true—he found it there, 
but the account referred to San Francisco.

By the time that Smith got an inkling of 
the truth, he also perceived it was about 
time to take the meridian.

Such is the origin of these id'e and mis
chievous reports ; but it is not always they 
end so well.

It is really shameful that we have amongst 
us persons so wanton that they do not scruple 
at trifles. Persons without the slightest claim 
or pretension to ownership have for a long 
time past been in the habit of foiling valuable 
trees and saplings in the vicinity of Victoria. 
Especially is this the oase where a belt of 
pretty trees runs parallel to the bay. Let 
anyone visit the spot where the firemen gave 
their pionie last week, and there will be 
seen the evidences tit damage done to the 
yonog eapplinge and trees sines that occasion. 
Property owners and Mr Pemberton should 
be on the alert and proseente all concerned. 
* A word to the wise is sufficient.”

Concert.—The entertainment last 
at the Alhambra Hall was successful. The 
attendance was large, and the vocalists sus
tained their reputation.

The steamer Eliza Anderson arrived yes
terday from the Sound. She brought twenty- 
two passengers and a general freight of oxen, 
cattle, sheep, furs, flour, bacon and lard

NEW ZEALAND.
The New Zealand Parliament will be 

called together about the 9th of July.
Early on Sunday morning, the 18th of 

May, a most destructive fire occurred in 
Wellington, on Lambton Quay, which 
before it coaid be checked destroyed seven 
buildings, and property to the amount of 
J214,00o.

The Fenian trials at Hokitika

The steamer Sir James Douglas did not 
get away uotil long after the usual hour, be
ing detained by having to take cargo from the 
Active.

The late Indian Outrages. are over
Fathers Larkin and Manning have been 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment, 
and the other prisoners were fined £20 
each.

Editob Colonist,—I was surprised on 
reading yonr account of the late cruise of 
the Sparrowhawk, which I suppose is to be 
considered authentic, to find that an occur
rence, which might have been attended with 
serions results, has been passed over so light
ly, and dismissed with the announcement 
that it was all a mistake. I suppose, had 
they murdered all of ns, it would have been 
a mistake on our part, and that they did not, 
was a mistake on theirs. Perhaps a little 
farther information might be offered by yen 
as to the mistake, and as to how and where 
this information was received. It was gen
erally supposed the Sparrowhawk was sent 
with the view of making inquiries and to 
demand reparation of some kind, which 1 am 
sorry to say seems to have been quite a 
mistake ; as neither on her upward nor on 
her downward trip does she appear -to have 
gone near the place where inquiry should 
have been made, for the tribe with whom 
the affair took place lives up an inlet where 
the Sparrowhawk does not seem to have 
gone at all. The Indian alluded to had 
been discharged from the Sparrowhawk bnt 
three days before be came on board the 
Thornton, and was never a slave to those 
Indians nor did they demand him of me, nor 
indeed ask for anything at all, but attempt* 
ed to come ; on board at onoe, and when 
warned to desist, commenced firing. I would 
like to ask moreover if the matter is now to 
be quietly dropped, and life and property 
left in this insecure state, when the accounts 
of further outrages along the whole coast 
show pretty plainly what their conduct will 
be with any trading eohooner they may be 
allowed to board. Every trading schooner 
has to pay a yearly license, and is surely 
entitled to protection in her legitimate wil
ing in return ; but this seems to be another 
fanciful mistake on our part, and that we are 
to take care of ourselves at the risk of being 
oensured, or something worse, for doing to. 
This state of things will soon damage the 
trading done in British Columbian waters, 
and indeed is doing to now, at no schooner 
dare go up while there is a probability of 
being the victim of the mistakes or rather 
the cupidity of s bloodthirsty set of wretches. 
Some years ago when an occurrence took 
place which filled everyone with horror, I 
all ode to the Bute Inlet massacre, Gover
nor Seymour did take some energetic mea
sures, and rested not till the murderers were 
brought to justice ; and here, where the end 
coukLbe accomplished far more easily as no 
land expedition ie involved, it ie seemingly 
to be passed over altogether. It would be 
gratifying if His Excellency would display a 
little of the same energy now, for if snoh 
action was necessary in that Wse if is also 
necessary in this ; for one occurrence of this 
kind let pass unpunished invariably encour
ages Indians to proceed to further and greater 
outrages of a similar nature. Hoping you 
will give this a place in yonr columns and 
also the aid of your ptin in a just cause.

I reniais, Yours truly,
J D WARREN,

Master sloop Thornton.
Victoria, B 0, August 3rd, 1868.

The Pen and the Swobd in England. 
In noticing the general progress and power 
of liberal ideas in England at tbe present 
day, the New York Herald speaks 
thus :—

The Duke of Cambridge, Commander» 
in-Ohief of the English army, presided at 
the annual dinner in aid of tbe Newspaper 
Press Fund in London, on the 6th of 
July, in presence of a crowded assemblage 
made up for the most part of members of 
the military profession. “Ball Ran” 
Russell, with two or three others, 
the the only newspaper writers in the 
room. His Royal Highness, the head of 
the army, saw that this unusual display 
required explanation, and he proceeded to 
give it in the following words “Pro* 
fessionally, I am placed at the head of 
one of the great services of the State, 
not connected with any politics, and who 
may be supposed not to take that great 
interest in the "institutions of the country 
w hich every citizen of a State ought to 
take. Now, I am come here this even- 
to prove, as far as lies in my power, that 
the army and the other institutions do 
take interest in these matters. The fact 
of. the head of one ot these professions 
doming here to-night is an earnest and 
visible proof that such a view is no mer» 
matter of phrases and words, but is a fact 
and a reality.”

“When we call to mind the firm barrier 
of discipline and etiquette by which a 
Subject of Great Britain who became a 
soldier has been separated from bis fellow 
who wielded the pen, as well as from the 
influence of newspapers, from the days of 
Woodfall to the time of the late Joseph 
Home and Richard Cobden, we most cer
tainly accept this graceful capitulation of 
the sword to the pen as a most remarkable 
evidence of the solid progress of free 
thought towards the realization of muni
cipal amalgamation and a universal suf
frage under the Queen. We trust that 
General Grant will make a note of the 
words of the Duke of Cambridge.”

Nevada.
Virginia, July 27—Last evening the 

sheriff was attempting to arrest Peter 
Hill, known as Russian Pete, for a rob
bery committed at Silver City. Hill ran 
away and took refuge in the old North 
Potosi tunnel, Hill shot and instantly 
killed Willianis, a blacksmsth. After
wards, when he retired into the tmmri, 
he committed suicide by shooting himself 
through tbe head.
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Disgusting Conuot.—The Reverend Eli 
W Foster was brought to Olympia a few 
days ago and confined in the county jail, to 
await hie trial before the District Court, 
«barged with the basest of crimes in the 
calender—the debauohment of hu own dowgAs 
ter. Words cannot express condemnation of 
snoh a disgusting act. It speaks well for 
the law-abiding disposition of oar citizens 
that summary punishment has not been in
flicted.—Standard.
Faon the Sound.—Fowler's triple-keeled 

schooner will be ready to launch at Fort 
Townsend in a few weeks. The ship Night
ingale, which cleared from Victoria tor New 
York last spring, has gone into Valparaiso 
ip ■ leaky condition. The ship David Hood- 
ley, Kelson, 31 days from Shanghae, has 
arrived at Port Townsend.

Thi excitement at Mazatian consequent 
upon of the trouble between the Brit» 
ish ship Chanticleer and the Customhouse 
officials has1 about subsided. The port is 
supposai to be under blockade to Mexi
can "v easels, although within tha past week 
Ml vessels have entered and sailed without 
distinction. Tbe Chanticleer was lying on 
and off apparently unconoerned.

The steamer Fly, Capt Frein, took the 
place of the Enterprise yesterday for New 
Westminster. Her freight and passenger list 
were both below tbe average. The Enter
prise is receiving considerable repairs to her 
machinery, ms well as being painted outside. 
It is probable she will not be ready to resume 
her trips until next week.

The steamer Active left for Nanaimo 
yesterday.

nd the colonists of

AFTBBNOON SESSION,

Mr C Good, Assistant Colonial Secretary 
was called to prove that plaintiff was duly 
registered under the Medical Ordinance.

Mr Key’eer proved the constant inter
course between plaintiff and deceased.

Mr Robinson and his brother were called 
in support of the agreement between Dr 
Dickson end Major Humphreys.

! Drs Helmcken, Comrie, Powell and Ash 
were called to support the reasonableness of 
the plaintiff's claims.

The plaintiff’s ease was completed about 
five o’clock when the Court rose to meet 
again on Thursday at 11 o’clock.

Jail Delivbbtin Montana.—Intelligence 
reaches ns that on the afternoon of the 9th 
inst, three prisoners under sentence of death 
took possession of the jail in Deer Lodge 
City by overpowering the jailor atid con
fining him in the darkest cell. Fearing to 
show themselves in open day, the three de
termined to remain n the jail until night 
when they commenced their flight. During 
the afternoon two men, friends of the jailor, 
stepped in, and being confronted with re* 
velvets, permitted themselves to be confined 
with their friend, Night coming on they 
made off and were many miles away when 
their flight was discovered the next after
noon. Rewards have been offered for the 
arrest of the three murderers.

s

LB, LOWENBEBG.
REAL ESTATE AGENT* 

Government street, near comer of Broughton
nmt Fit PARTICULAR ATTENTION
Vf to setting .purchasing and leasing property ;to ne

gotiating loans and transacting everything connected 
with Real Estate business.

Maps ot all the different Districts on the Island may be 
seen at his office. Parties desirous of purchasing home- 
steadi, or making investments, will find on hts Bulletin 
Board Town Lot. on nearly every street ; Farm ins or 
Gardening Land In every District ,some ot which afford» 
rare chance for investment.

Money on bond and mortgage to loan, In sumstosnit 
the demand».

Conveyance, of every description done at reasonable- 
rates; JyMIm

lop for a year. She 
Admiral, broken J 
training, and her 
shamefully deceived] 
the ^tessrs. Day, ol
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5r* WEliKLY COLONIST AJSTD OHRONTICLE.î

Supreme Court*
—H*— '(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

DICKSON VS. WOOD.
This case was brought to a close yester

day by the adoption of a compromise sug? 
gested by His Lordship. Previously, bow» 
ever, Dr Dickson was recalled, and in answer 
to direct and cross-examination gave ex» 
planatious respecting hie diploma, which was 
produced and also a full statement of the 
medical curriculum in Canada.

Dr Powell corroborated the plaintiff’s 
views with regard to the diploma and license 
to practice.

At the close of the plaintiff's case, 
Mr Wood asked à nonsuit on the follow
ing grounds : 1st, That irrespective of thw 
Medical Act of British Columbia, by the 
common law of England, a physician has no- 
legal remedy for his fees ; and that the law- 
of England being the law of this Colony- 
rules the rights of parties ; the English 
Medical Registration Acts being un applic
able to this Colony.

2. That under the late Medical Ordinance 
of the Colony, registration under the Act is~ 
compulsory,‘and the evidence showed that' 
the registration was obtained on an affidavit. - 
informal and insufficient.

That at all events this ordinance applies 
to services since the passing of the Act » 
(April 2nd, 1667) which cute down plain
tiff’s claims to services for three months.

His Lordship then suggested that both sides 
should hold a consultation witn a view to a 
compromise, is the case was surrounded Byv 
legal difficulties. After i short discussion, 
the plaintiff's counsel agreed to accept $1250' 
each party paying their own coats.

His Honor in the few remarks he addressed , 
to the Jury said he felt bound to state that 
Dr Diokson had produced the necessary 
evidence of hie being a regularly constituted' 
medical man, possessing both the diploma 
which proved possession of the necessary 
knowledge, and the license which by law 
gave him the right to praetioe. As the ease 
had been settled without going to the jury- 
he felt bound to say that much distinctly^-

TO THI PRESS.
His Lordship then addressed the Court in-- 

reference to the report of the previous day’s 
proceedings, which appeared in th(s paper. 
He regretted exceedingly the necessity of» 
speaking from the Bench upon this subject f 
but he felt it his dtuy to cautio^ the report
ers of the press present, upon the impropri
ety and danger of commenting on the ac
tions or;proceedings of the Court, especially 
before the ease such commente bote upon,. 
was finished. Such a course, if followed up 
to the extent to Which it might be pursued,-* 
would involve much risk to the guilty party. 
He did not wish to speak in a spirit of intim
idation to the press ; but he could not butt 
feel the impropriety and inconvenience of' 
having to defend justice from what was evis * 
dently an improper animadversion—and her 
therefore, hoped he should not have occasion - 
to speak in this manner again. When mo
tives were imputed to the Court Which in
validated the parity of justice, the best in
terests of society were involved, and it.waa 
his duty to protect them.

Cricket.—Communications have been re
ceived from the San Francisco ericketers, of
ficially and otherwise, proposing an inter
national match with a Victoria Eleven. 
It will be impossible, it is said, to do any
thing in the matter this year for various rea
sons, but chiefly because the ground on Bea
con Hill, enclosed by them, will not be in 
proper order before the ensuing season. In 
the meantime the San Francisco players 
should exert themselves with the steamship 
company to see what can be done as to get
ting the fare reduced in the event of a match 
taking place—tor much will depend upon 
that point. Now that cricketing has become 
fashionable and popular in California, this 
perhaps might be done. Amongst the Vic
toria players residing below, we see the 
name of Mr. Powell, of the Bank of British 
Columbia, honorably mentioned in eomè of 
the late matches.

Getting Jvst at Last.—The San Fran* 
oisco bulletin of 24th alto, in a short notice 
of the wreck ot the Snwaaee.udds,? the 
news received last evening'from Cariboo 
reports everything in a flourishing condition. 
Nearly all the claims are paying well, and 
prospects are very encouraging.' A state
ment like that made by the Bulletin (in Sen 
Francisco is worth more then all the politi
cal diatribes that could be written in • 
month. Improvement in our material in
terests through renewed immigration, which 
nob statements will aeaistjwonld soon care 
oar political ills and grievances!.

Pleasant Traveling.—From a gentle
man of this city, just returned from a visit 
to Washoe, we learn the particulars of the 
the day’s ride between Virginia and San 
Francisco, a distance of 282 miles. To reach 
the terminus on the east side of the Sierra 
Nevada, 22 miles, stages are stiill used which 
leave Virginia at 3 in the morning ; the cars 
arrive in Sacramento at 1 ; and the steam
boats thence make San Francisco generally 
about 10 at night. What a difference this 
to the four days terrible traveling the same 
distance required a few years ago.

also exonerates the Marquis from the | ,
responsibility of scratching the Earl,
saying that it had been done by one I Tuesday, August 4th, 1868.
of those creditors who had the nomi- Council met pursuant to adjournment, His 

„ 1 «Blown., la bl. power. Th, Marquis tb« “*»"
of Butiog. is indigna., with tho Ad- L*"*' A"“' *“"• “h' *“l

I mirai, and characterizes his letters as Mi^‘tes of pteviong meetiDg read and 

a tissue of misrepresentations ; Messrs adopted.
‘I Day have gone farther, and have Communication from the Assistant Colonial 

commenced an action against the Secretary, enclosing the Bine Book sheets for 
Marquis.—The murder of Prince Mi- 1867. On motion ordered to be filed, 
ohael, of Servis, has occupied the at-| Communication from N I Nenetadt, with

reference to opening the streets for water

Muaicipul Council. a$lœ îBttklji Witisli Calmâtralasla,
to May 28, and from 
h Wales to June 1st, 
ima. The Melbourne

and chronicle.
Saturday, August 8. 1868

it;
English Summary*TH WALES, 

have notified Father 
the Darlinghnrst jail, 
are dispensed with, 

to be connected with

i the northwestern dis- 
e disastrous effects of 
a very distressing na- 
ipled long continuance 
caused great loss to

aed Ridgeway supposed 
•rived from Hokitika, 
i his horse on the 
and killed on the spot. 
ias been ordered to join 
m.
tragedian, who arrived 
hama mail and has ap- 
t houses in Sydney, 
neon Saturday to fnl- 
at the Doke of Edin-

shranger, has been ex- 
ted for trial on a charge

3w So nth Wales at Sof- 
id of £1,700.
G rath were hanged at 
day. The fall was so 
victs’ necks were nearly 
lies.
rreck, supposed to be 
erican vessel, have been 
and.
ZEALAND, 
id Parliament will be 
oat the 9th of July, 
f morning, the 18th of 
uctive fire occurred in 
jambton Quay, which 
ihecked destroyed seven 
perty to the amount of

is at Hokitika 
d Maiming have been 
month's imprisonment, 
loners were fined £20

The papers are fall of the coming 
elections. BeforePatliament was pro 
rogued members of the old House ot 

and candidates for seats inCommons
the relormod Homo have been bosy t,n,ion Europe and opinion in. ,
addressing and conciliating old con- ..... . ? pipes. Ordered to be received an* filled.
Btituencies or selecting a new field for 6 aa W 6 .. . . . Communication from F W Green, enclos-
£‘° political taloati. The gen.r.1 °5 L, .0 ...o... .< *10 to. ..rnjing bonei.,,

impression Been» to be that on, ol from motl.ee oi rnoongo, and nlthong line, m K.oe meet. On motion the coo- 
. .L. D.fnm Hill mill he I several arrests have been made, the latter I mdnioation was received, the matter placed

*b® ® , . .. t opinion is supported by the fact ot the in the hands of the Street Committee and Mr
to increase the expense of elections to fiadovanoviche8j a father and two sons, Trcnnoe notified of the resnlt of the survey.

tiens. Every suggestion in that direc- ^ fet^r had been in lirigaw was ordered to be enclosed back to Mr Low-
Îligning8* pÎatoTaoy^on bol sidw of U?*- The consin Anka Konatan^“Ch ^Application from the Committee of the 

the House The constituencies in the I Vltch> and her y°nn8 daughter we e I Victoria Tarn Verein for permission to re- 
mannfaoturine cities are multiplied murdered at the same time. I m0Te their oneretorey gymnasium from the
“ n. f , ,, J ftn eieotion Princess Anka seems to have msti- eite on View street to the corner opposite the 
three o 0 ’ it gated the separation of the Prince City Council Chambers. On motion the Clerk
for one of the larger county towns it P ^ ^ ^ œedi. J iMtmeted t0 repl, to the oommnniea-
is said, will cost three times as much obtaini ’ a divorce. A cousin tion-that no wooden building exceeding 18
as formerly. This tends to bring the Mi . ,, h b ohosen Ifeet high can be placed within the fire limits
old men prominently forward ; it suits _ * to 1 of the city, according to the provisions of an
both Liberals and Tories to keep up by e provi i g | Act entitled the Victoria Fire Limit Act of
^ barriers of the House as much as «^eed b>“‘ Tbl8 Pfrinoe’ ^ 1862.
nossible The agents who manage the lan0 by na“®’ 18 only fourJeen > tb® Petition from the building committee of

, Ô amLavorimr to nosh the murdered Prince was tho Jyoungest I St Andrew’s Church, praying that the Cono- 
election . matters ho I Bon °1 Milosoh, whom he succeeded I cj| w;n cause Gordon or Courtney street to be
old men in y urry g in i860 ; he had previously, in 1839, graded, in order that the site of the said
much that the masses, o w om taken the government into his bands oburob might be properly drained. On

I franchise has been brought down, will ^ death of his elder brother ‘ion the same coarse as in regard to other
realize until too late the great ^ who bad gaC08eded to his fa-1 Greets was ordered, 

political changes that have spread over ^ ^ abdiofttioD and died in Communication from T G Phypera, ap- 
tne land. Hurry seems to be the e r0_ ply.og for the next instalment of his claim
watchword of both sides. If there is l839‘ A ®1V 1 upon the City Gonnoil. On motion referred
rrr ^ltion sav the old hands, sulted in tbe defeat °f M,chae1’ wh°J to Finance Committee, 
to be a dissoi ’ J business waS an exi,e ontil the restoration of An account from H F Heisterman for 
let ns hurry through the business in 1858. Ula, being one month’s rent of Council
The Irish Reform Bill .8 pronounced ■= c | Chambers Oo motion referred to Finance
by the Liberal organs to be a complete Thursday, August 6. . Committee-
failure ; it has been hurried to such an | Oregon | An application from Alexander Loney for
extent that the result is no apparent We take tbe following from a Portland office of Ponnd-kçeper read. Oo metion re
reform for Ireland at present. ■^•ow' papppof tbe 30th. Our own authorities I coived and consideration deferred.
ever the chances seem to be altogether ghoold wke warniQg . | Commuoicaiion from Joseph Josephs, stat
in favor of a heavy majority for the From San Francisco.—Chas Ball, Esq, I ing.tbat he bad now recovered from sickness,
Liberal party in the reformed House, called on ns yesterday. He arrived on Tnes- «nd was able to resume his duties as mes- 
rTh« Irish Church Question is too much day Irom San Francisco, overland. He in- senger to the Council. On motion it was 

.. d bv the Tory party, who forms ns that the small pox was prevailing granted that J Josephs be reinstated on the more,—S F Bulletin.
. l i to a much greater extent than is reported 8th inat.are putting theelergytoo vretblyil ^ ^ ^ of ^ ^ Many people An account from James Grahamslaw of

the forefront of the battle, and by this ,eayiJ ^he place for the tiœe being and «6 25 for fitting up a railing in the Clerk’s 
step have roused the Nonconformists in gojng intQ the COUDtr? t0 escape the infeo- office On motion referred to Finance Com- 
the counties to special exertion. Se- g0 Btate8 on ti,e authority of a pbysi- mittée for payment if found correct,
rions apprehensions are apparently eiaB 0f that city, that if the people knew the A certificate from the Stréet Committee, 
entertained by the Disraelites that the jfajj extent of the disease in their midst they stating that Mr G Stelly had performed the 
EhS* Cbor.lt in to b. tbo next point ...id b. bor.iM 0.,., » ib. SdfJS
of attack. That section of the Liberals communication between that place and tb.. P v of 813550 w per
who do no, ,i.h lor an, wpnration it «»ld ta tb. bi,h.., .i.d.m ™ ' LL" 5, -,nT„i,L ..FiL’»
say, on the other hand, that Gladstone “> adopt stringent samtary measures to pre- c8ommittee {Qf u

■J’ . , ... vent the introduction of the loathsome pes- _ ^ J „ . .. ,.will not interfere with Church and I ^ ^ 0aroit ie Dot8B,e (rom in. On motion the eon.,act fo, eonsfincting the
State.—Outside of election matters l0JJ g8 w0 are withoat a tem new steps at the mterseet.on of Government
education occupies a prominent place rf qaarantine regulatioD8. and Humboldt streets was awarded to John
in the diseuesions of the topics of the | The fallowing is a synopsis of the sanitarv °T® *01.
day. Mr Lowe, who seeks to repre* I régolBtioo. of San Francisco : . The Stree‘Coom,tte® wee «ranted far‘b”
sent tbe University of London, has i„, ït ie the duty of each physician u>me tot rePot‘ « to the construct,oo of the
too. of Into cooBidored nn .«henry a. a-rdI ,IH.^ ■“* “X’SL.riV.'. ZZLi to
open LmX'b- •' «-* ****** »
now oome out as the champion o ..... at public auction and let fcfr the balance of
narents and in his speech on Eton, 11 * ; the Municipal year ; and tbatthe Street Com-

the Public Every Per80n keeping a boarding or miltee be empowered to report at the next
when the repo lodging houses ball report each case of these meeting of the Council the necessary expense
Schools Commission came up tor diseases occurring on his premises, to said of defining and improving tbe city landings, 
diaonssinn in Parliament is reported I Board, within the same time, and also eeob I On motion carried.

L ., .. . •* +X. nap- I ooeurring, under a penalty of $500 fine or The Conseil then adjourned until Tuesday
to have said that it was to i P ten days imprisonment. next, unless sooner convened by the Mayor.
on., of the pupil. Md no» iT„, u S S Jimmto.n.—Mnrtn, ! F„. „............ _ TO. F|,
ormog bo y appoin , ’ pariicul.r. will b. Mad with inlereet of the trejTag ,, ,f O'oiook lut àiaht Twmut-
tbnt they n.«t l^ forj^ing ,hlpj lh„ hath,,. ‘ - dnîiTZ
and making the schools better adapt She hae qoite an h.stor.o character : down, the greater portion ot the treaaam for
ed to the present day ; the true edu- Ovt or Commission.—Lieutenant Com- the bankg- Mr Wataon, Bank B C. Meaere 
oational reformers aeouae Mr Lowe I mander Dongal, of the U S sloop Jamestown I y Nelg0D) Armstrong, Onaningbam, were 
Of indifference, and too great a desire has hauled down his flags and received leave amoDgat the passengers. The news from
to let things be as they are. There is of absence. The officers are ordered East, tbe mines coatibuee encouaeging. On the
not sufficient unanimity upon this | the men paid off and the ship laid up inUjd a qnarrel ame betweefa two parties on
most important of questions to ensure ordinary at Mara Island. This vessel once MoosqaitG gelah, in regard to a water dit*, , r nrnnnd was bro.

way.f practical mo. go.».* i«0 the ^ .uuugied i. .ao.h.r
house, tbe feeling of the new Partia* rot at Mare Island, or might perhaps be Lff on y,e29th. Rain fell si the 27th af- »»** *» *“ ornameat 10 tbe Clt7' 
ment wiU for some time At all events used for a store or hospital bulk, or even as fording , lentiflll „ , o£ water 'mia. Another Retorm. Among the question.,
be against thorough and sound refer. • prison ; but the ship that carried America’s g 0fl th, moènin of the « U most likely to come before the
mation.-The great scandals of the welcom grt of bread wi Iral^nd twenty L J P0(Jifotnia dii„govered tbat next P.rliament, w„h a good prospect of
«porting world aw likely » ISSTÆ

subjsot of judicial inquiry. Itwas an- ,Mt year by ber erew befog stricken with a “““"a8a®'te|d ““*tt*pi0‘OD: 0û the26th expected, will bs made.
nounoed that the Marquis of Hastings deadly feTer, and that lastly has taken part the d ® ,^ be 8heep®kln oonfpaDT ^ ------—r—. .
was not « on the square " as regards in ,he hurried ceremony of receiving the was robbed while the men where at supper. DiscHARGim-The man Jenner, who has 
tho rnnninff of the Lady Elizabeth territory of Alaska from the Russians, will The Minnehaha company continues at ; been on bad on tbe affeged charge of 
tb . * .. ' . .. ™ probably never go to Sea again. She has head of tfoe^aipp, paying largely ; 365 ox. incendiarism in connection with tjte
and the soratohmg of the Earl for t made her last ernise. and her laer voyage of gold was washed out. the last week. A fire at the distillery, was yesterday die-
Into D«by. Mfft» 6S..8&t rt. I“.T.nU,Sd P—p»»1"» ».U i. „pot»J. .*wl b, lb. S.ip..di», M^i.™,. no
J ockey Club, publishes a letter m the y.. by B Bailing Tei8el. Her surgeon, Dr m been'reaneste» to state h. «am. fotlher evidence appearing.
Times denying a report wjo jd sjoodgood, has t^D0^e'®dMta®ictbe Lftcka“ petent parties that the man Eli Foster, refer- Grouse Cbbxk Flume,—By advices just
been circulated, that he thought Lady wanna, no___ _______ . , * red to last week in the' Oiginph Standard o* received from Cariboo, members of the com.
Elizabeth had been poisoned and ass gATHINe,__We have heard complaints, being under arrest for an unnatural offence, pany in this city are informed their ground
serts that she had been unable to gal- a|g^ jn regard to the babit of bathing, by is not an ordained minister :éf the Methodist paid 1,000 onnets in three weeks’ wôrk, and
lop for a year. She had, says the botb gftrAa at unseasonable hours, in other Chnroh ; and that, in fact, he has not held is «till paying well.
Admiral, broken down from over- expoBed portions of the harbor, as well as the any official connection with that or any other
training, and her owner bad been aorge. We are pretty sure a newspaper no- cbnreh for several years. He has been travel-
sbamefully deceived by the trainers, tice will suffice to amend the objectionable ling for subscribers to a book balled the Far
the Messrs. Day, of Danebury ; he I practice. Weet» wbieb be publishing.
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Groundless Report.—A report was inare over

circulation yesterday afternoon tbat a ease 
of cholera has occurred in this city, result
ing fatally. The report could not be traeed 
to any reliable source and was without 
donbt altogether groundless. Summer com
plaints are prevailing pretty generally, and 
some severe case has probably been exag
gerated into a ease of cholera. No good can 
oome from circulating each alarming ta

ke Sword in England. 
krai progress and power 
England at the present 
pfork Herald speaks

Imbridge, Commander» 
Iglish army, presided at 
lin aid of the Newspaper 
pndon, on the 6th of 
If a crowded assemblage 
lost part of members of 
kession. “Ball Ran”
I or three others, were 
«paper writers in the 
l Highness, the head of 
It this nnnsual display 
ton, and he proceeded tn 
lowing words :—“Pro* 
[placed at the head of 
services of the State, 
p any politics, and who 
hot to take tbat great 
[titntions of the country 
|n of a State ought to 
h come here this even- 
■ lies in my power, that 
p other institutions da 
Use matters. The fact 
be ot these professions 
ght is an earnest and 
bach a view is no mere 
[and words, but is a fact

to mind the firm barrier 
etiquette by which a 

Britain who became a 
leparated from his fellow 
pen, as well as from the 
[apers, from tbe days of 
lime of the late Joseph 
rd Cobden, we must cer- 
gracefnl capitulation of 

kn as a most remarkable 
solid progress of free 

he realization of muni- 
kn and a universal suf- 
ueen. We trnst that 
al make a note of the 
[e of Cambridge.”

Sevada.
27—Last evening the 

ppting to arrest Peter 
kissian Pete, for a rob- 
t Silver City. Hill ran 
kfnge in the old North 
[ill shot and instantly 
a blacksmsth. After- 
petired into the tunnel, 
bide by shooting himself

San Francisco Post Office.—Holland 
Smith, Esq, for several years deputy Post
master, has been appointed to the head of 
the department,.vice Perkins resigned. A 
better selection could not have been made, 
and we shall bear of few complaints of 
neglect or mismanagement during Mr Smiths 
term of office.

A Deed Well.—An Artesian well at St. 
Louie, America, is being bored by the conaty 
and has reached a depth of 3,147 feet with
out striking water. This is so far the deep
est well in tbe world, and has taken twenty- 
six months to eut it. The work still eon- 
tie nee. __________________

The schooner Crosby, Captain Perkins, 
arrived. from Portland yesterday morning 
with six tons ol produce freight, consigned 
to Wallace & Stewart She brought 65 
seeks of wheat and 636 quartes sacks floor. 
She leaves for Port Townsend to-day to 
deliver the remainder of her cargo.

Naval—H M S Pylades left Valparaiso 
on the 23rd June for this port. News has 
been received ot the death of the Paymas
ter and first Lieutenant of the same. The 
former vacancy will be filled from this 
station. The Charybdis from Australia is 
also due at this port

1 T-------------------  j
Rev Thqb Somerville.—This gentleman, 

we understand, has received an invitation 
from bis .’people in Cariboo to pay them a 
visit this summer. Mr S, we understand, 
will leave for the interior about the 2lst of 
this month, end wiH be absent a month.

Free Idaho.

The World of the 22d says : An old" 
Frenchman, known as Joseph, living on- 
Walla Walla Flat, made a desperate at- - 
tempt upon his life at 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning by shooting himself through the 
body With a pistol. * * * In •
answer to the question why he attempted- 
his life, the old man said he was aged,, 
sick, and crippled up by rheumatism so 
so that he couldn’t work, had no money, 
was only a harden to his friends, and» 
therefore wanted to die.
’j The Boise Democrat ot the 22d July 
says the themometer has stood high up 
for the last few days, from 95° to 101® 
in the shade.

The time to Salt Lake by stage is now* 
four days.

The Statesman of the 23d has tb 
following: We learn by passengers from- 
Idaho City last evening that the ware- 

Powell & Co., 
entered on Thursday night and a safe,.. 
weighing 1,540 ponuds, taken therefrom, 
and carried several hundred yards to » 
secluded spot, and broken open with a- 
sledge hammer and chisel and between 
$5,000 and $6,000 abstracted. The rob» 
hers are supposed to be Chinamen. 
Although three watchmeq were on dtity,. 
they were not caught up to the time the- 
stage started.

The Royal Society of Tasmania has . 
published results of twenty-five year»’ 
meteorological observations from Hobart - 
Town, together with a two-years’ register- 
of the principal atmospheric meteors and. 
aurora australis, tabulated and discussed" 
by Mr F. Abbot. To facilitate compari
son, a meteorological summary from - 
Adelaide, Melbourne, Sidney, and Anck* 
land, is added, and the publication is a- 
praiseworthy contribution to the meteoro
logy of onr antipodes. The tables show 
that of all the places included in the liât, 
Hobart Town enjoys the most equable, 
climate; and favoured by insular position, , 
Tasmania maintains her title as “Queen- 
of the South.”

Fob Golds, Coughs, Bbonchms, and all., 
affections of the .Longs, take Atm’s Cherry . 
Pectoral, which is sore to cue them. *-
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It is very evident, from these statements; Esquimalt Matters.—A; meeting of in* 
that in a few years England will draw the habitants was held in tbeeebool room at Es-
snpplies for her cotton, i sugar, rice, coffee, qaimatl %h Thursday evening to discuss cbareh
and perhaps tea, from her dwn possessions, matters ; the resignation oftbe eh arch war-
and .by being independent of the world1,' Its dens and committee of St. Penis wsd accept*
wars, casualties and disasters, add in an ed by the parishioners, Archdeacons Woods
equal ratio to the comfort ahd prosperity of and Reece were present on behalf of the

There are few thioeTin the history of I her people at home. Then again up to the Bishop of the Diocese, Mr Dobbyn acting as
the far north, even the territory roond the chairman. We also learn that the Rev T.

. . . .. , Gnlf of Carpentaria, to ascertain the Jparti- Somerville, Churob of Sodtland, has accepted
peop e t an the progress o co omaa Cnlars ot which the self-sacrificing Liéchardt a caH to minister amongst the residents, and
1“th!' BD"P0de8; d° £ ^a0°f ***' I gaTe hiB ,ife>,ike it8 Predecessors, is new on Snnday (to-morrow) at 3 p. m. Divine On the 20th of last June a party of U. 8.
simply shows itself in the gro being occupied and investigated, and pro- Servi* will be conducted in Selleck’s brick officers started oat on a banting expedition
nlficent Cities and towns on the seaboard mi868 t0 be a valuable addition. A Sydney building, early in the morning ; going by water about
such as Sydney and Melbourne j the authority speaking of this region says : ** A ! Pkmbitkbia11 Chmm " Picwc. - This eight or nine miles, they came to an island 
opening op of immense agricultural dis- Lumber of rivers debouch into the Gulf of ^ - come Qff d M Qrai(,fiowe,t on which there are Jots of game. One of 
tricts ; the construction of good roads and Carpentaria, for all of whioh Swear’s Island ;Tha 6ebolar8 and f[ieD(k will leave the eharch the officers had a dog along, who by 
railways ; the building up of an extensive is the natural depot and port, because com- Broughton street at 10 o'clock, sharp. mi»haP « other fell off a precipice and was
steam marine and commerce connected | munication with that island is so ranch more Williams and Mr Bowman will run their tilM The party started to go down to see
with the whole world ; the growth 0f I facile than between any of the rivers, owing vehicles Jo the ground a second time from 12 tbe dog.andfindiDganarrow passage Lieut 
flocks and herds such as perhaps no other 6 1 ou ? 0 81 f navlSa 100 an 6 to 1 o’clock—to start from the corner of Yates Livermore, in speaking of the death of the*
country possesses ; in those parts of the '«“/«iher Metivinff^iorae with aDd Government streets, to meet tbe converti- dog’ remarked that they would be ell right

country which were tat .ettM, for a ““
these resplts were produced, no doubt, springing up on some of them in oonee- p‘ -------—----------—- guns forward, and in descending a branch
under favorable circumstances. We refer quanoe of, the facilities afforded by the Ths Schooner Sear aisa.—This vessel caught the trigger of Lient Foot’s gnu and it 
more particularly to tbe progress made in Pioneer, who fs well adapted for her work/ has arrived from the Weal Coast, but brings went ^ tha bau passing through the body 
the settling op of the continent since the hie oliinate, it appears, is very cold, and no news of importance. She reports the 0f Lieut Livermore, who only had time to 
days of the great explorer, Dr Liecbardt admirably .adapted to coring meat. The Indien» about Nootka Sound as not showing eay . 0h j, and cxpired immediately. Lieut 
At that time absolutely nothing was 8ame authority,,gorn on to state, “ there are a very»'friendly disposuion, and that the old B W Livermore was 2nd Lieutenant in Co. 
known of tbe interior by which an accu- n0 ^ ne lOTd AeHs-in fact the climate tale aBont a man-of-war going np amongst H, 2d Artillery. He was a very worthy 

, . ... ù .1 struck me as being like the Pampas in them wroeneaie too stale to take aay longer, vounir officer loved bv all who knew him
rae or compe en °Plni0“ ”0n ® Sonth America where meat only require» Tha eargoconeieted of 100 barrels of oil and and when he’was buried he was followed to
formed; while most of the vast g ns LQ be hong up to dry to care it. Nearly the some fats. > ' hie grave by mostly every person in Sitka,
constituting South Australia were sparse* iama thing is done here. Mr Edkins. whO ^ _ â He was engaged to be married, I am told,
ly settled and far frpm prospérons. The work. the boiling down, has a number of at n o^oJk property situate on Cormorant on tbe 4lh «**■« July to a very excellent 
progress of other colonies, by which we tablés under ashed, on which he places the JLJ ** ,he eaeter, t pJ young lady oi this city. He got his appoint*
learn their early struggles in adversity, beef after rubbing salt mto it. The meat Jlo^ing to the estate of toe late meQt io the regular army f,om the State of
and the amount of intelligence and energy then both salts and dries, and after it has - Humnhreva 1 ' Indiana. No blame whatever could bè at-
used by all classes to overcome that been BB*ted 80me *'me be cbarRes more than --------- ------- :----------- tacbed to Lieut Foot, as it is one of those

'adversity, may be useful and enconraging he did at °f‘h8 lo8B °f ,°™ Match-A scratch match was accidents which are liable to happen to any
, ... ° weight in drying. With regard to the land played yesterday on Beacon Hill between tbe Mrson who will co hnntimrto our selves if viewed m a proper light. I a8l8mentloned .„ „ previoa8 letter, great Victoria dab and the Mainlanders.. The ^ 6 8

We feel assured, moreover,, that . every fac;|jtieg exist for making large paddocks by match was won easily by the • Victorians in 
person interested in the expansion of Bbort fences from river to river ; as to one innings.
British intesests and power, will read with whether it is best adapted for sheep or cattle ------------------------------
pleasure the eminently satisfactory change I heard disputed. Laodsbotongh and many ^HE 8leam6t Otter took tbe place of the 
which has taken place during the last few others say that, owing to the cold and Enterprise yesterday morning for New West- 
years in the provinces we refer to. The drJneBB of tbe atmosphere, sheep will do 8 oargo aDd pa8S8nger liat w8re
progress of South Australia is very grati- better bere than in mao* pa,tB t0 tbe n0Itb" 8 
f . ward of Brisbane, where they already dp

••Mr. Bootbby, tbe Government statist, anc* be ^uoleB *'tb g''eat gQBt0 tb® ,f Colonist” Sitka Correspondence, 
observes in bis report of 1867 that in noting b,gh P"cesg0‘for woal ho* lbe Fllnder8” ——
the progress of a community liable to per* Tbow who have rendered themselves fam* Sitka, A. T., July 24, 1868.
iodical depression, but also equally open to iliat with the history of the Australian con- Editor Colonist —Since the 4tb of July

h.d.,ight 11..1,
has transmitted a table showing the progress lbe "or b American States, may at all times time of it. To say that everybody (except 
of Sooth Australia from its foundation as a point with pride lo the rapidity with which your correspondent) was quite jubilant, might 
British province down to the close of the it has been transformed from a wilderness to be questioned, so we do confess that we also

mÆi!&"T1"*'i,h**?*” yT?*its publications. The imports retained for hberty* aoc,al refinement, industry and The Fourth of July in Sitka was celebrated
copaumption in South Australia increased energy. Whatever may be said about the in a very commendable manner. We had a
from j6I,408,664 ten years ago, in 1857, to, folly of obtaining distant possessions, Can- j procession, which was beaded by the Sitka 
SSi;lJ!5ti2 and AnBtralia* in onr opinion, are a Band, and consisted of four drums, without
the*people of South Australia in 1866 poD-' proot of itB wiadom> for while tbe world oon* fife, Ante, or Oven a tin whistle. We also
ohased British goods to tbe extent of £11 tinues, England will relive in both. I had an oration, whioh was delivered by the a suicide marriages tc. I A Singular Freak or Lightning.—Dnr-
2s fid per head of the population. The --------------- ---------------- Hon W 8 Bodge, our Mayot, and it was the ’ 1 ing a thunder-storm lately, tbe flag staff in
exports of the produce of the colony averaged I Tahiti. offiv good speech ever delivered in Alaska. 0ur oity ia getting to be noted for great Iront of the Maripe Barracks, on Flushing
£1.603,271 per1 annum in the five years --------- T. » gntemlM pffhrr Tk-r* events since it became Americanized. On aveDne> Brooklyn, was struck by globular1857 61, and £2,465,152 iu .be five years Under the head of -Commerce of « was a splendid effort. Thme wae a very . j, Ra„8BQ- lightning and riven to Its bate. The shock
1862-66, an increase of 60, per cent. Thai n,:nn™al rai„n^ tha qnni I exaellent ditmer on tbe ground, which gave ,a8t 1\ l‘aniby tb9 I was terrific, and the fragments of the staff
aggregate exports of staple productions in] ^abltl, the princ pal Isl nd of tbe Soci- J Qntir6 satisfaction toeverybody, India os in- Dame of ^ Wolkoff shot himself lest he were projected to the distance of several
the ten years exceeded 20 millions Stirling, ety Group some interesting particulars 0lnded. It was amusing to see the Indians mi8ht be Pat in tbe guard-house. It would hundred yard». The flag was hurlèd to the

1 aregivenof its condition. The financial I oelebmtfng, afterthe fashion of the Ameri- a®6™ ba was there once before for selling Caft„bae‘,t,t*‘reS -f ‘fT^**3* gr,oa0dl
stuffs cînstitnted from 35 to 41 per cent, of I condition is represented as being excel-leans. Iiqnorto Indians, and the regulations of that I 0\ a mioe, a*d mQgt h“e £o he^rarthe

the exports. The exports of flour and wheat lent; the returns from taxes and customs For mera then a month before the Fourth establishment were so distasteful to his fine distance of several tilles from the spot. Tbe
averaged 33,448 tow per atmfm in the five ghowj 27 36T france over the estimates *® bad delightful weather; but just as tbe feelingB- he, was bonnd t0 ,ake a abort Mt P°le was placed close to the marine gnard
years ending with 18fiL_and 57,481 tons m , . orator of the dav oommenoed to sneak it also to heaven before patronizing any snch house, toom, and the windows of the latter were
the five years ending with )866. The copper The Frfenoh Government to increase lm- 0 0110 aa* commencea tospeas it also r » / considerably iniured, as were also those ofard other mil?al shipments avemgVd Ligration from California offered a free oommeoeed to rain, and between them (I To tbe 'east of ,t, th.s doe. not epetirl ,
£438,270 yearly in the five years 1.857-61, 8 , . . ’ . 6 mean the orator and the rain) it made quite the guard-honge m Sitka, It seems reenlt of this sudden accident was the in*
and £645,250 in 1862 66. Wool constitutes Pa68age. and in th® event of those gomg j a fb the erowd, especially among the lbie day before he committed suicide, some jury sustained by private A J Labagh, who

to7Vfi i°t6h» Jh DOt ,iWng th® Change “rfree PUaag6 Wa8 MJ hearers, Which fact is owing, I presume, IndiaDB lold bîm would report him for w»r dote* «ntp dot* at the time a, Not

16,179,451 a>3. n year. In 1866 tbe shipment and disgusted with its non appreciation lat present; also that he was innocent and likely tbongbt I 8ttack by a huge splinter and the leftarm of
of Sonth Australian wool amounted to J the free passage back has been with-1 arrivals. he could not make a good a good showing of the sdfdier wm so badly injured that it is
19,739,523 B>i. worth £990,173,” drawn The valna of ‘ imnorts in Ï867 The steamer Georee S Wrtoht arri»*H h»™ b«s 0»»® before the Military Court, so he con- (oared amputation may beoome necessary.

Ih. or ,b. gu sa as? rr* -* ^ “e -
Queensland, which has been called bv I. . L. .. . ’ 6 . J. ’ I. . . . . . . .• trastto hie ohanees m the next. He made I
—7 * 5 -0.0.0 b.M^, • 7“' -Mi
equally rapid and decided Since i860 T VeB88la’ representing Slf.QOU . oriwo letters to some friends, and tbeu eebt taken place between a visiting magistrate
lL oeriod wbidb U ... m,d« VW of P-bl. ,»,t„bb,b »«6"flS ..l.lil".?. , *£»“ 7= '**« WMC.»™,-of tbb Londob g..l. .Id .favmlfe
ecnftrntflfininnx, A ba8 made n0 progress for the past,; two . , , „ Ti»ram.L.,ar ,nrtbarnQOre lbls deponent koowetb not. The offender serving out bis three monthsseparate colony. A Competent author- . ^ school pt Papeete Z *" T 17th July «es a great day for Shi., for we Hoff old are you J Please, Sir, I’m thir-
ltysays. < ■, [contained 234- the Protestant 243 V and r, k k . , r two oon1lie- only had two funerals, two marriage» and teB1)- How often have yon been in gaol ?.

“ Although the first rush to the new Ans- [ ®on*aine9 "b® H wa* brought by the bark Delaware, which on;8uioide. 8 Please; Sir, eight times. Have ,you ever
tralian cblony of Queensland, Whioh was |1E other districts of Tahiti 1,300, a fe-1 came freighted wito Government stores. Tbe been jn Reading gaol ? Please Sir once
ereoted as an independept settlement on the p°rt upon these schools says, that in ship Winged Arrow, from Kodiack, arrived 17 thr winqhd arrow bol». Have yon ever been in Westminster'
cheok<inl866mandtb3e8cotintry‘seems also'to r®BdinE?. writing and the four first rules ini here on Friday Jaty Ffoh, making the trip Daring the ,a8t week, Hutchinson & Co I gaol Î Please, Sir, once. How often* 
have been subjected to drawbacks from the arithmetic the ignorance of the pupils | •“ about four days. Tbe news from Kodiao «old the Winged Arrow to the Russian Am- I have you been here? Please, Sir, six 
fact that the sèttlers are snob ee usually waB lamentable. It anoaars difficult IIa badi There is no business, and of course erican Company.1 She Is a fine ship, and is times. Why do you come here so often ? 
throng to a néw dfotriot-about 5 pèr oent. overoome the natural indolence of no moDey to ePeak * There is no employ. t0 be deli”r<id <"®r in Sân Fïanoiseo Please, Sir, becos at Westminster the

•iss&ssss&s&t’ aaaasa
is L™ bT rrM:i 3RV5J5SS t ér*F$. *'■1 ,,tos prlgi 1H*
published, the European population since tbe France last lyear 32,T25 kilogrammes of fiablng. i October. Captain Benjamin, of the Bus* DOm n0W* _____ __________
date of iu. establishment^hashinoreased from cotton. There are 5,300 acres altogether .Tr—mtnm assassination rian Navy, starts Tor San Francisco on Two boys were lately tried at the Middle*-
Swi“a2'tto S $n-cultivatlbiiWtt Mie .Island df TMtffl, of ' v ^ * , , .. / Saturday to take charge of the ship and ?ex ®a8ai°°a for, bn'gi”y- They had broken.

b... Ua Th. j which 700 acre. » d„„«ed to bbffob; 1.?^““.? ^ ■ S

van^Aina ne«?y2,ual ^rtio^ During 200 to canes’the re8t to coffee. arrowroot, here. There are but very few Rnesians in ^ M. _ thJ Semen JD VS
the same seven years eotton^nd sugar bail cocoa, yam, maize, etc. Coffee is a fail- Kodiao Bow, and those that are there will ArfowlMt Mofdav mZL1* ï Ô”?bem^oo? bovs‘tat
beeD added 40 4he llBt of elaple products ;_a Lre. Taken altogether, considering the leave so as to be able to start with the last t0, gàn ® minds had iLn readinîôf
SiSKd" had su. oa«c ofy,hh Bussian «mbjects in Alaska to^Z^ne Sag?- i
York, a distance oi 1000 mifes ; and settle preme command in the Islands, their Territory. Sitka at present is almost depops . „ f , California * 2?nt>1umnroired<1thB.tfit? his state
ments have been formed around the head of progress is not very striking, and it seems «lated i and were it not for ths soldiers who ® ,0 Califorma" wb° ^
? ,Gb,‘.ofACa^tariB* ‘he "orffiern ^Jafter all, Tahiti will ne^er ml tïe ririt « onr ehy would pat you in mind of one &.*& .**.*»* J , S m oTr«fon "i’^

2 plaC8 wa^anticipated- of the deserted nflning camp, in Oalifornim
of Government at Brisbane. Moreover, dur* | Saturday Aunust 1 Sinoe yon last heard from here there was a ' to b d L a^thln*., I ^1,.’ Pepcaia,"n-caP8 and aeve,al
ing the same period, pastoral occupation has County Ooubt.—ThisGour/sat yesterday man bf tbe nam« of Koffman, a discharged F ’ g0od' b° 8 of boDBeb,eakHlg-

griaAfgrra;l'ag «'**•««,«.*>*. kcJ; mm- m «. mm
area at leàst four times’larger than the area was 000”pi®d Ml day with the cross actions of Rlver m a amal1 boat Wltb B Partf of PtM* are no tidimrs as vet from Uh> ««rt® h ?°T®ry of a whiskey spring near Nodaway,

wi*w. U

north and north-west of Bockhampton.” j was rendered for the plaintiff. * Md the party returned to this city with Kofi. , BARNEY G RAGAN, j my-neighbo^ur u^ed_to

. <X'

man,; who was lakes to tbe boepitsl, where he 
died from the effects of his wounds in aiew 
days after arrival. Tbe murderer ; is alee a 
discharged soldier, and committed tbe foul 
act while laboring under some spell of crazi
ness. He is confined in the guard house, 
and will have to remain there until there is 
a civil government formed for Alaska as 
the military have no authority to try'him. 
That was aeeident, if so you may call it, Not,

<Sjre Wnttq êolnnist, WRECK ov thr lowisa downs. 
P. S.—Since I enclosed my letter, a mes

senger arrived here with an Indian guide 
from Cbilaoot River, bringing tidings of the 
wreck of the Louisa Downs. The schooner 
touched at your port last spring, if I 
ber right, and she bad on board a party of 
miners from Oregon, bound for the Taco 
River, On arriving at the Taco, it was 
found impossible to.,venture np it, as the 
ice was coming down in very large quanti
ties. Well, tbe men on board came with 
tbe schooner to this place a short time after
wards. After a stay of a week or two at this 
place, another party started from here on 
the 20th June for tbe Taoe country. On the 
17th July, the schooner was in Chilaoot Bay 
or River and was strnck with a Sou’wester, 
which, left her almost a complete wreck. 
She bad on board at tbe time, the captain, 
three white men, two Indians, a squaw and 
an Indian boy. One of tbe Indians 
ashore, and got an Indian with a canoe to 
come alongside and in this way all hands 
were saved. The names of tbe parties ott 
board were Oapt M Sullivan, John Whekn, 
Win Henderson, Henry Dane, and* the In. 
dians abovemantioned. Ms John Whelan 
with an Indian guide, arrived this Friday 
evening, July 24th, to look after assistance 
for the abovementioned parties, , who are 
now on an island, but having some flour and 
bacon, they are in no immediate want or 
danger until we can send relief to bring them 
in. Whelan was six days coming from 
there in a canoe. There is no doubt, from 
what he reports, offr being a Very rich min
ing country, but the Indians will not allow 
a white man to mine or even prospect.

AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, August 8,1868,
remem-Australia.

England more creditable to her and her

ACCIDENT NO. 2—LIEUT LIVEBMOBK KILLED.

some

swam

B. O’R.

The Marquis of Hastings—Betting on 
the English Turf.—A Joable despatch re
ceived in New York states that the Marquis 
of Hastings lost £1,000,000 on the Derby 
races, and committed suicide that night. 
Apropos of which, the following, from the 
last London letter iu the New York Tribune, 
has a peculiar interest:—“It is understood 
that tbe Marquis of Hastings, who lost some 
hundreds of thousands of pounds last year, 
has paid bis creditors. five shillings in the 

of the Saginaw claim to be of a better pound, twenty-five per cent, of tbeif proper
claims. His lriends gave out that he would 
not appear at any meeting before the Derby; 
and 1 believe the noble Marquis’ face has 

inspection and prospecting, having on board not, in fact, been seen this year within the 
Gen J E Davis and staff ; they expect to be jurisdiction of the Jockey Chib. Two of the
away about two weeks, at whioh time we .ea^’DgJb,0?k'maker8 wbo *osl m09t heavily 

... . , by bis defalcation, have sent him word thatexpett to bear of some good discoveries hav- if bo attempts to enter the stand on the
mg been made. The Russian American Far Derby day they will require the stewards to 
and Trading Company is. making due expel him.. If he insists on appearing, and 
arrangements to wind up their business tbeJ keeP tbe*£ word> there is likely to be a"

•"
responsibilities in the way of human flesh by than three to one can be obtained, is the 
the 1st November. Very few of the Rns* | property of the Marquis, backed by him to

win an enormous stake, or to lose whose 
money if she does not win f”

PROSPECTING, COAL, PREPARING TO LEAVE.

The Saginaw nndeir command of Captain 
Mitchell, U S N, makes trips of a prospect
ing character to the different islands between 
here and tbe Portland Canal, and about 
three Weeks ago discovered on Admiralty 
island a fine bed of oosl which the officers

quality than that got at Nanaimo. She 
started last Saturday morning on a tour of

•fans will remain in Sitka, as they all 
to have a longing to see Russia once more-

seem

.
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and chro;

Saturday, At

An American writei 
Dence, writing upon S 
1857, Bays, “ tbe comm 
ony, owing to restrict 
Illiberal land régulai 
with a want of enterpi 
settlers, is very limited 
low its capacity.” Gi 
mark was to the coU 
satisfactory as it a$ 
members of the Englii 
Society, before whom ; 
.which we Bave quoted, 
sage was read, more 1 
ago, the statement cod 
time be successfully,im 
retinal colonists at hod 
indulge in illusory idei 
fections appertaining 
Colonial system of Got 
pût mature consid^ 
Subject. Outside of th 

’flee, and beyond tt 
Geographical Society, 
ing how little inter 
not immediately connt 
colonies, take in their 
bow little real kno^ ler 
respecting them ; wbil 
oûial office the prinoip: 
to be to carry on the i 
England’s vast color 
and hnmdrntn a manm 
each successive ministe 
fer.'as he is able, the r 
inaugnrating changes, 
from without draws th 
tention ot the Secret 
-some abuse of long
some reform which m 
be attempted. Ref 
illiberality, want of i 
strange sounding tern 
io .a rising colony ; a 
friends of New Zee 
But the question whic
.propound is, not were' 
not whether they applicati

- : ealar inetanee^fbui 
plied to English colo
tp our own case pari 

time ? Thatpresent 
this colony has been j 
satisfactory for the Ï 
and longer, will not be 
most sanguino or the n 
individual amongst us ; 
is to blame for this 
state of things ? Anj
remedy ? There are fl 
» panacea cannot be fa 
have always existed id 
many profpsaing dive 
opinions amongst us, a 
tain cures tor the evils

v^d^wn so long; nd 
remedies proposed hd 
fold rather than unived 

^ It is then for want of J 
we must blame the peol 

.cflPïi»» much as for 
prise and Anglo*Saxd 
pluck, for it is impoàj 

tbe governed of blame 
considering tbe state 
It is easy enough to d 
burden of evil upon tti 
it is the privilege ofl 
grumble ; but if they dj 
it drill also be their prj 
Pressure from withod 
ously applied, ia-a woj 

fol engine for reduoi 
and producing effects. I 
ernment will not doj 

* the vox pojpuli will fret 
late or shame them in 
the pressure must be 
and persevering before] 
be seen ; and the peopl 
must bring the pres 
they will continue j
.^»^doe^ not exisl

of Englishmen so tl 
governed as the Co 
Columbia at the presej 
the apathy of the peol 

things to sffl 
. - : a cetate, but , is tti

of the Government, j 
tive of this Colony sue 
of respect for right, « 

, a tidisregard < ef . duty at 
seeming apathy of tb 
an excuse for a policy

excuse
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and Switzerland to supply towns with fire
wood from the highlands.

begin, progress, and have an end, in 
nothing. It is surprising that a body 
ot Englishmen can exist on this far 
off Paoifio Coast without a fair strug
gle for Government, and without in- 

An American writer of seme emi- 8ialio« uPon their rights as English* 
enCe writing upon New Zealand in have been wont to do. We have 

1857 save “the commerce of this col- waited-we cannot say patiently- 
Lv owing to restrictive policy and but we have waited and looked 
illiberal land regulations, combined anxiously but in vain, for some mani- 
with a want of enterprise among the fostation of interest m the welfare of 
«Ittlers. is very limited and much be- the people on the part of the Govern- 
? •* ” flailing as this re» haent. In the first plrce, apologists
l0W'* t the 00ionist8 and up- for the evil condition of the Colony The Hbn H P P Crease, Attorney-General 
roarkwasto th ’ ^ said, waft UU the capital question is ^ Britfeh Columbia, made bie first appea^
satisfactory as it appeared to toe -r ance in oar Supreme Court emee the union
members of the English Geographical . of the Colonies, in the case of Lyons, appel-
Sooiety, before whom, the paper from changes consequent upon the Union lantf a6d Pemberton, J P, respondent, heard 

hich wo have quoted the above, pas- J» arranged, and the policy of the yesterday. , ât«ti,e request of tee learned 
saize was read, more than ten years Government will develop itself into a gentle man,, the Chief Justice assigned him 

* the statement could hot at that system. Would that we oouldsee a feie seat at the left hand corner of the coon- 
’ . rtaoiniixT Smnirtmed Theo„ beginning of a change for the better, eels’ table,,in virtn»;<tf hfepoeitiw olleader-5m the tto .b.7ow of .

[.“XtTlr, idow ot ,b. per. weld mike Utolf I. to *£**»**> “ mWSWM g

mu gs . ::A ^ . ' ja ,. » nn-irtk snroiy - .time : the best part of two Colony,. ____________________
fefitiODB ‘Pf'“'""S b.,e by Binto the Colon- «*Wt * ,*h
«•w -UvSL&OT .nd Vbbob,.
out mature consideration ot sue _ T . ■ t . now pwsjeat in oor :«ty ifey ti» ordingNsubject. Outside ot the Colonial Of- rer Jüland were u ite , a d y tie have, revoked tc|

fice and beyond "the radius-of the Government has t^ken no steps to abandon compulsory commitments-3 to -, thé 
reovraobioal -Society, it is astonish, ameliorate the condition of the .people, peat house, and instead! of Mate, finfcotton, 

how little interest Englishmen Will, the Government take the initia- to indicate by publie signe where it exists, so 
1Dgb !mm«diatëlv connected with our tite, or has the example set-fey the that it may be avoided. , Where it «deemed 

thT well being, and Disraeli administration its baneful inexpedient to remove .smallpox, puiient.

00 0 . i^AvklAdolb thev possess effect upon our Government ? Are hereafter, a yelltiw flag~4he qcarantine em-
howlit ere g they waiting lor an opposition to ip- btem-*wlll be raised-on the infected premise*
respecting them, whilst ip the voi * a polioy ? and the persons occupying them will before
onial offioè the principal object seems _^hidden to communicate with persons outside.
to bSto carry on the Government _o Tuesday, August 4. S. F Papnr^__ ______________ _
England’s vast colonies m as qui p CI?IC Railroad-Virginia Neva. St. John’s Church.—At «nr adjourned
and humdrum a manner as possible ; _hifih received in San meetÎDK yesterday of the eeat holders of this
each successive minister avoiding so .he night of the some day .he, obotch' attended by the churchwardens and
far as he is able, the respomihihiy of BDform us that,he construction -an, memb*. of the congregation, valedte-
inaugerating changes, until pressure ,.tr#inV’,be Central Pacific Railroad was to,, addresses werSpreSenkd to the Veoer- 
from without draws the reluctant at- yeeterday rmming to Coffman's Station, 14 ®bI* W°°d.8* an^tb0 Rev P.B
tention of the Secretary of State to miteS east of the Big Bend of the Truckee, Qr.,bbé" On the tertolhhtlon of their mioie-

-some abuse of long mending, or to and aboat 201 miles east of Sacramento, or ^EffT'whioh thev^aitmlv ao
•ome reforiB. whiçh mast ot OT ******* *. OT b, W %SS»Z

be attempted. Restrictive policy, aodra.k^A comparatively l,ye|pregented from «be 1 Choir to Mr Ghbbell, 
illiberality, want 6f ehWrprise, were been shuck at this po.nt and be track mil MpreegiD), t6eit ,r hi# leaving, and
Btn.ng.ooondiog.erm.tol,. .ppUed S52S5T2'61 “* “M““ “d

to A rising colony; so t oug 6 -(atean is 4,219 feet above the sea, and lor a te 6D\
friends of New Zealand m 1867. |,iet,Boe 0f 464 miles farther to Salt L.kq, , Jhe steamer Active arrived yesterday 
But the question which we have to ,be ntraogt e,evation is 5,650 feet, a differ- afternoon after a plebsaot run of 42 hours 
propound is, not were they too severe; of onlj' i>43, feei. For over 200 miles, J°“ Port,aDd' d^bnfon
holt whèthdf ttoy applicable in that parti- bowever. the difference , in elevation ie ^v™ of^fitiabPeern
ealar iDetaBW ÿ toir^nrtlnr, be Up-., «aroel, more than 100 or 200 feet. • WWK <2 Jfi ? *hb Ae-
plied to English colonies generally or the-Central Pacific has thus entered on easier tL
t0 our own case particularly, at the ground than it has yet worked.over, andhas t0 S^simo tel» morUipg. 
tiresont time ? That the position of a heavy grading force fw in advance of Ha “ t ..1 -
this colony has been the reverse of «rack layers, the Uoron Pacific has enOoon- 
this colony nae tÿred beavy hill wqtk.and is making aloWer,
„M(.otor, for the l..t tkr». ,««. ,|»„ „f „id>b.,ch «ill dotogi,»».
Bid longer, will not be demeil by the f,.* It 6,0 „ito, .... »r

most saibgdinO or the most contented Qmaba aod h»a laid track within ^6 miles of 
individual amongst us; who or what ^ ^m Plaue, a point 1,178 miles east 
is to blame for this unsatisfactory from San Francisco. The gap to be railed 
state of things ? And is there any aver between the termini of the two roads is 
remedy ? There are few ills for which about 853 miles.
afahatiea cannot be found; and .there, , ;Qoio^ Traviuno.—The following para, 
have atwaye.existed in the .opinion of grapbs from me Cheyenne Argus are ’inter- 
many professing divers politics and. eating Stephen Wood, brother-in-law of 
opinions amongst us, speedy "and oer- Joseph Oorntorth, of this oity, has jnst made 
tain cures tor the evils that have kept a most remarkably quick trip. He arrived 

,«s down so. long ; unfortunately the in Cheyenne on the 14th day after leaving 
remedies proposed have been mani- Loodqq. The idea of reaching tie Rocky
fold rather than universal or effectual. io » lortni«ht from Cba"D8 cr°89
It is then for want of Unanimity that k sometbing startling even in , these days. 
xymitBe». ■i I - One hundred and twenty-five years age it
we must blame the peop e o i took that time from hoadon to Edinburg.

.ilWSit** >8. *or want ot en er" iWe ate now, i enabled to lake the train at
prise and Anglo-Saxon energy and Council Blufia over tbs great highway, the 
pluck, for it is impossible to acquit Union Paoifio Railroad, On Monday morn- 
tie governed Of blatte when we are ingi attend the theatre in Salt Lake, Sàtnr- 
eonsidering the Stale ot the Colony, day night, go to church on Sunday and ra
il is easy enough to throw the whole turn, be back home the next Saturday- 
bBrfBB Of evilapOBth. Government, m.«ng toeronedelp toll d„... ItoS.lt

it is the privilege of Englishmen to (ween ga]t ^ke and Council Blnffs, and by 
grumble} but if they do nothing more, tfae lgt of jaBuary next the time will be less 
it frill also be their privilege to suffer. tban tbree daJ8.
Pressure from without, when vigors, Northwest Co^kr.—We have receiv-
ously applied, ia-a-wonderfully power- ed aDOtbar report,from Sitka,, confirmatory of 
fui engine for reducing grievances (he lose of tie Looiia Downs. It reads 
and producing effects. What X Gov- the Louisa Downs wes lost July 17th, about 
ernment will not do spon taneously, 250,miles, northwest of this port ; a heavy 

* the vox populi will frequently stimu- son’-eaeter was blowing m the time she was 
late or shame them into doing ; but at anchor, bat she parted her cable aod, went 
tie pressure must he strong steady
and persevering before the ®ff6Ct Can oat great expense ; the rudder was gone and ......... ,M __
he seen ; and the people of this Colony the keelknoèked off. There was no man-of- ; , ; N,ar 18fi8. : ! : f VietoriTAamst ist 1S6& 'Î
they lu^continne^rTuffer^tie” oo^êqSmly'S^stonteSw bTÎeSS B»™» C^ist^A hbrouiole of fee.»;., EditorÇowtsT-tbeeccom^nuingdooa-

of BQ^h“e“. BOriti8h number of valuable tiin’s ou ffi?S ^ of the most .important item* in whfeh they rçquert meti pse in- Alter,bfi«Wg the AttoipW
governed as the Colony of ____ Nachltricff bad iuat arrived at Sitlta vi*. »8««iltore. sad v«d to . fioenoe; in proppfmg for them a Home . the fill* ï#ioe

. Colhmbiaat the present time. It i^:LL^*i”reJtieS<^Uer'.^Tfe baik “ The mrepmire.vsiirjihsMiUHb 1 -On^toha <W»bJe and tbe“" ^®le
tie apathy of„ the people that b"»1! tip*,*; Creek harvesting is about .*NN»ea«lP^ iSn«5SlMie<&SSm W e^r, toini
lowed: lititifeESto iShde; ; intp Ititi, ih“ni - in v,i n:;dtnwl it a! large quantities ef-heyare being ont in evety. liotouses. fSMMWRBm ,toonghtb*eto^a(^”in<M?Tiri!l!gg
a state,, telvuis - tint, ^EititWntlb^etherooUimnwitt, be available spot. It «entitle worth while fto: <■£ MttôkÆiï*

îSŒSSïæ siæSssmœs? ,h6f!ha,7T° OT2.:«w»ifi-OT,4k* T.» to,.„.b„*,Fto., «« tomto? it
tive of toi. Colony snob bd utler —Bot cws.lüaH» «Ww^-Wl- todrp.rpm.wo.ld ..t to belt», Mtild, *», r.]d.« tpto--«'wrar4-edllt«h *, Ï.SK «.toS d
Ol reapeoMorrisbli 1«lls complet. hDd,'>é l—ro^too.tomegratilÿlngtow,.- It b,«Ütotto. wpmtoraémi—mem:«nlB- imli> >■»«»-*•»■ »***»*» Ut .«MimEwIwitStord iebm.- 
disregard : ot duty >:S8 y ttt;; Allow the the barveat bo fine tto doubt tbe producëibie eoee of from five to six hundred wards :ftom umi*^Shiog i Ofii AS • uliiiid$?.jSiid roaiqR?other ’ T6ew CbtinsSf for nfce sppelfatif having 
seeming apathy of iihe people to be yeaf will Sxeeed anything known in the îandùgtilanding;«ud tide tfae balm Aovtm equally. difoowagiog expseamooss so ttot I *«"6toOT "‘«t
an excuse for a policy which Se^ms to Colony. on wooden hooks, tbe way adopted in Italy am heartily siok andtirei Sf con versing with merits off Friday next.

Lbbch River.—From a gentleman who 
has jpet been over to Leech River we learn 
the following particulars : In Lamey & Go’s 
claim the gold is found in the creases of the 
elate rock in small pices, running from two 
to four bits; some of the gravel pays a bit to 
the pan. The Ripper co^ae a tunnel run one 
hundred feet back into the right bank, where 
there ia considerable evidence of a stream 
having existed in former times. He finds the 
rock dipping into the bill, and now intends 
sinking a shaft to test the chancel. There 
are some twelve men on the oreek. The 
trail in some places ie bad.

individuals on the subject. I now appeal 
to the public, not as a favor but as a right, 

The Indians in the neighoorhood are foi- to assist me in procuring a ' Home * for a 
Towing the footsteps of the white man, hard working, industrious, bat improvident

race of men, who are more easily imposed 
upon than any other class - <51 men in our 
community. We have our Masonic and 
Odd fallows Societies, our Turn Verein 
and Dramatic Societies, and many others 
where oor fellow townsmen meet to enjoy 
themselves, and what ie better than 
these, are the pleasant hemes that many of 

Large tracts of good land between Cache ns have, whete cheerful and happy faces 
Creek and Cornwall’s might be brought into meet ue after the cares and anxieties of the 
cultivation if the Lands and Works Depart- day. All such pleasures tbe poor sailor is 
ment would help the settlers in putting deprived of ; he has no home, no place 
through an irrigation canal to carry the where he can invite his shipmate to spend 
water of tie Bonaparte river to these eligible with him a -ooial honr or. two, .without .he 
spots. The .work would commence below takes him to some driukiog saloon, where 
Hat-Crseek, stretching some ten or twelve many would refrain from going if they had 
miles, measuring four feet deep by six feet a place they could call their own. It now 
wide and would carry ail the water required rests with the inhabitants of Victoria 

.statelet, of feo» four to five thousand dollars, whether the sailor ia to have a home 
than which no outlay would prove a more I do not fear the result, although I may re- 
aeepptable improvement nor a butter paying oeive a few more dampers from eyebpathiz- 
.investment for the r|tern would be immedi- ing friends whom I really believe will be 
ate. Ranches ;would^ to occupied/ at qqqe, some nf the first io assist me Jn tins i nsder- 
oven or the flats of t^h Bonaparte, wbi|h taking, ^hea they find if fairly, under weigh, 
through want of water row lie idle, and YoRfs traly,

fsettlers wfluld gladly, either pay Gwerompot 
ao much R,fi»t for . water used «»,.repay i the 
whole srp toi“»«aMne»tR.,fR*,pte<¥,tiaM'ril> 
the: case, we refer those intgreeted to tie 
matter, to the coloeswla reloffi», (titafeed by 

-the Qorernmept of India from tieir irriga- 
tioo oanato, which have been tie means of 
reelatmiog from the - desert whole districts 
measuring thousand, of miles and mitions of 
acres. Let. our raiera see to it and earn a 
claim on our gratitude. Isimply suggest 
the crude idea, for others tori devais pa, who 
may be better capable of judging. ,

The: great desiderata of our farmers just 
now are improved implementi and agrioulinr- 
al machinery. With the ever cheapening 
price-of gfcaio and farm produce generally, 
and-the high rate of wages, at which-,even it 
ie impossible at times to seeurea help, render 
the application of machinery a question, (of 
vital importance. What individually farmers 
cannot db, the coat being too heavy, collect
ively as an agricultural society or club, they 
might attain throogh government aid, tie 
latter however, being next to hopeless to look 
fort f A strong objection bars the way to our 
farmers getting machinery on their own- so-; 
count, which is, that they are supplied with 
articles made of inferior materials, wood that 
splits like straw, iron that breaks like glass, 
and rateable time is often Dost in repairs 
which cannot at ail times be sxeented on the

A IBttkljl ©ritistr ColonistFHE LOUISA DOWNS.
enclosed my letter, a mee- 
k with an Indian guide 
»r, bringing tidings of the 
k Downs.,, The schooner 
pt last spring, if I remem- 
had on board a party of 
Bon, bound for the Taco 
lug at the Taoo, it was 
I .to^,venture np it, as tie 

I’d in very large quanti- 
pen on board came with 
Lis place a short time aftet- 
by of a week or two at thl» 
rty started from here o» 
[be Taos country. On the 
puer was in Chilaeot Bay 
Itrnck with a Sou’wester, 
[most a complete wreck, 
at the time, the captain, 
ko Indians, a squaw and 
pe of the Indians swam 
hn Indian with a canoe to 
pd in this way all bande 
E names of the parties off 
H Sullivan, John WheJeo, r 
Henry Dane, and the In* 
toned. Mr John Whelao 
[Ride, arrived this Friday 
p, to look after aesietaRce, 
ptioned parties, who urq^ 
but having some flour and 

in no immediate want or 
M send relief to bring them 
i six days coming from 

There is no doubt, from 
Lf it being a very rich min* 
me Indians will not allow

*1 ■
AND CHBONICLE.

enclosing land, planting large crops of potas 
toes, catting hay, Ao. It is a pity that (the 
Governmdt^ does not encourage these 
praisèworthy attempts at agrienltute among 
thé natives by supplying them with ploughs, 
implements, seed, &c., for they never can be 
civilized until they settle down to industrious 
pursuits.

Saturday, August 8, 1868
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P. 8. After the first outlay, which Will 
ndt exceed $650, the Sailors Home will be 
self-supporting ; the particulars will be 
laid before the pnblio at some future time.

J. N.

I

L

Victoria, V. I„ B. C., 
Joly 25,1868.

To Captain J. Naqlr :
We, the ündérsiguèd, having heard with 

great pleasure that you are trying to provide 
a Sailors’ Home fdr the sèàmen of this-port, 
we most sincerely trust and hops yomnay 
be enabled to do so, for soeh a place has 
tong been wanted, inany of us having no 
other place than the publio*houaee to spend 
oar çvenipgs in.

If yon euooeed in prooaring for us each a 
place, we shall do all in our power to aid 
and assist yon in so loadable an undertak
ing, and shall ever feel grateful for your exer
tion in our behalf.

We remain, sir,
Yori, obedient servants,

Samuel Clifford, John Rameey, John Wat
kins, Joseph Fisher, John Mitchell, John 
Welch, G. Bodlin, Jas, Ramsey, George 
Brown, Thomas Willson, William Ettershank, 
Charles Pratt, James O. Hewitt, Joseph 
Bradley, Charles Meloy, Edward Butler, 
William Harris, T. B. Lusty, and othters.

or even prospect.
B. O'ti.

w Hastings—Butting on 
r-—A “cable despatch re- 
rk states that the Marquis 
uE1,000,000 on the Derby 
itted suicide that night.

I the following, from the 
id tbe New York Tribune, 
Brest:—“It is understood 
I Hastings, who lost some 
buds of pounds last year, 
[tors. five shillings in fhe 
I per cent, of their proper 
Is gave out that he would: 
meeting before the Derby;

noble Marquis’ face has 
keen this year within the 
Jockey Club. Two of the 
rs who lost most heavily 
have sent him word that 

I enter the stand on the 
U require the stewards to 
insists on appearing, and 
rd, there is likely to be a 
Iret favorite for the Derby,1 

against whom not movR- 
can be obtained, is the 

Lrquis, backed by him to 
stake, or to lose whose 
not win 7”

1

I

I
1

-i

Spot. Should a club furnish these orders they 
would have en agent at lhe mart to check 
hoy imposition of the kind. MoTeoVer a man
ufacturer is less likely to pa.m off inferior 

Mimic HaU; Mr SeofgR,;Edw*ito, aw»onnccs arttolee on a society tbau oa a single iodi- 
a vocal and instrumental concert, fle will vidùal. Machinery to our farmers and eur 
himself,give some of the.old favorites as well government oecu^fes the time rela'ive im- 
as some new songs not yet heard in Victoria portance, tbaLdtainagcdoes to, both fn Eng- 
Several other artistes are engaged for the ]and. and aa farming in the mother country

obtains government aid for drainage purposes 
it is not unnatural that oar farmers should

Soprtieet court.
[Befcra Hti'LordshtpOfitef JRstlos Heedhem.)i y

Concert—This evening, at the Alhambra
Monday, 3rd Angnst, 1868. 

William Lyons, appellant and A. F. F^rn- 
berton, J. P., and Wm Bowden" respondents.

This was a rule calling upon Mr Pember
ton the Stipendiary Magistrate to show 
cause why be should hot state a case setting 
forth the reasons for the conviction of Wil
liam Lyons for assisting a seaman belonging 
to Her Majesty’s Ship Scout improperly to 
absent himself from his duty, and why tie 
should not sign and deliver to Wm Lyons a 
certificate of his refusal to state a case. 
The rule farther called upon the Magistrate to 
show cause why the conviction should not 
be quashed upon the grounds that there " was 
no evidence of guilty knowledge, and that 
the Magistrate bad np, power to award tin. 
tence ot imprisonment with bard labor.

The Attorney General appeared for the 
respondents, and Mr McCreight, instructed 
by Mr Bishop appeared in support of the 
rule.

The Attorney General opened the ease 
for the respondents, by reading the rale, 
and urged that the first part only of (he rule 
could be entered into because if His Lôrd* 
ship decided that Mr Pemberton should state 
a case, then tbe case must be stated before 
the merits could be properly discussed.

The affidavits of Mr Pemberton, 'Mr 
Theaketone and" Mr Wopliacot the assistant 
gaoler, were read to show that the appellant 
had not taken the necessary steps to support 
his appeal, and that he hai failed in entering 
into the recognizances required by the act

but a short time ago in the Police Court, 
th e proceedins, it will only be necessary for
$W Hsb$W? s

belonging to H M 8 Scent, improperly to 
absent himself from hie duly, and fined £30, 

e ? anff ip default of payment was *asnfeneed to 
six moRthe imprisonment. The fine was 
paid, and Lyonê subsequently gave nOticd' of 
appeal, which was set down lor totfe 
Wtihqphirtt?# oi.'dai .mpumœin latimie

iK or Lightning.—Dnr- 
lately, tbe flag staff in 

B Barracks, on Flushing; 
I was struck by globular 
I to Its base. The shook1 
p fragments of the staff, 
| the distance of several 
he flag was burled to the 

' of the; parade ground.
[ was like the explosion 
k have been heard at the 
miles from the spot. Tbe 

Lee to the marine guard 
Indows of the latter were 
Id, as were also those of 
bildinga. A melancholy 
k accident was .the in* 
private A J La bag h, who 
ptry at tbe time as No'l:l 
land the guard building, 
pore at the snpport,' was, 
linter and the left arm of 
badly injured that it is 
[may become necessary, 
red for^by the surgeon in

? m :

-,

aevening.
Pridgbs—Hie Worship the Mayor pru

dently cautions tbe public of the dauger ot 
crossing the James Bay bridge. The 1 gen
eral opinion is that the other bridges are 
even in a worse condition. The three-cer
tainly require general supervision and re
pair.

look to our Executive for more fostering care. 
It cannot too often be impressed on the at
tention of both governing and governed 
bow jmportant a part agriculture plays 
in the life and welfare of a oountry, and we 
may not inaptly quote a classic authority oti 
the subject :—-

Tap steamer Otter left yesterday morning “ The capital acquired by commerce is a 
for tbe Sound in order te/get a pent, it is preoarioua poeeeseion, aod- can soareely be 
said, to discharge the cajgo of CqRstan- said to belong to a country till it has been se
rine. The schooner Discovery is oherfered oured and realized in the cultivation of feuds, 
for the same purpose,.and leaves to-day. Great meroantile wealth lue often been trane- 

TBr W 8 aloop-of-war Jffttostown, re- ferred from one country to another. Tbe 
cently from Alaska, Will proceed to Mare ordinary revolution, of war and government 
is!ahd: ; It is expected that she : will to or- easily dry np the aonroes oMhat wealth 
dared out of commission shortly after reach- which arises from commerce only. That 
ing her deetioction. whioh arisee from the more eolid imptove-

------------------- . _ ■■. a monta of agricoltnre is moeh more durable,
The steamer Douglas went over to the and oan 0„jy destroyed by snob violent 

Light-boas»yesterday with provisions, stores, conTuleiong M happened at tbe fall of the 
&a, and $o,take over the new men recently Koman Empire,”—MeC«ffoe4.
appointed in charge.____________ our case mining may be inserted for

Fisk-Last night about 11 o’eloek the commerce, and although it ia perhaps the 
alarm of fire was given. It proved te be most altraetive interest In tto Oolenyi the 
âcrbeatie water at tie Indian- rancheries. It interest above all others 
madeqUite ablazebutsooo died but. ' '» j tils strip': of: Hndeen Bay Territory into tie 
toitw ' -‘tn 1 ■ t..ir-.—- i.f , life and Wng’of ->è.B4W etete-ryet «grienl-■

Cricket. A return match was played tor0 iaad ita wants should notbe overlooked, 
yesterday OR BesconjaiU betwaen fhe Main- 
landers and the Fleet, which terminated in 
an easy triumph for, tie latter.

■ ■S'1. ,'-l:.U»ff&"tcT..- "j

ialogue is stated to have 
fen a visiting magistrate 
ton gaols and a juvenile 
t bis three months ' 

I Please, Sir, I’m thin, 
pave you been in gaol Î 
[mes. Have yon ever 
aol ? Please, Sir, once, 
been in Westminster 
ir, once. How often 
[re f Please, Bit, six 
Ln come here so. often ? 

at Westminster tbe 
yer about with their 

n contrive to get sent 
, I alius prigs in Hoi*.

that has electrified
jjg

since it forms the solid fonndation, the" rook 
upon which the edifice of tie body politic 
must be bn iff.

K.-i ti ll iia Yours truly, 'v-': ’ V : ....  i ; - -
Correspondence from the Mainland 

, Interior,kteiy tried at the Middle- 
wary. They had broken. 
tradesman who employed 
plen a few pounds, which ’ 
f to the play and other 
k father said they had 
fey* ; but of late their 
poned by the reading of" 
M, such as tie ‘ Juvenile r 
ns if to confirm his state» 
pat the officers who ap- 
found iff their possession 

It may be called robber 
B dark lantern, a loaded 
ps and several imple-

Saifors* Homo.

mg

ey I

ig-
ia'pers [speak of tbe dfe- 
spring near Nodaway, 
laid flows from between 
te like highly colored 
ia and smells like pare 
same intoxicating effect.

fîAL Game.—Beggar- 
to be a game of cards. 
;h bloated- armaments.
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infallibility in any mortal being, and regards 
less of oooeequences, we must apeak ont 
when necessary. It has been said by a well- 
known writer that an editor mnst be “ thick 
skinned.” We will go further and say that 
to do bis doty, particularly in a small commu
nity, he must have no feelings, and no friendal 
Let a writer be bold and truthful if he would 
command respect, careless of offence where 
attack is needed, and unflinching where 
abuses require exposure ; if he seeks the 
publie good, where personal feelings or pri
vate grievances begin to èxercise an undue 
influence, let him lay down the pen.

iî’BïûyîfàSS Arrived, steamship Sacramento, Panama i 
ship Blue Jacket, 148 days from New York 5 
ship Lady Hatz (or Hnlse) 57 days from 
Valparaiso) ship Nevada, 142 days from 
Boston ; bark Prosper, 160 days from Mar
seilles ; schr Parallel, Port Madison.

Sailed, steamer John L Stephens, Portland 
and Victoria ; schr Clara Light, Port Town
send ; bark Scotland, Seattle.

Europe.€jst BMltj Sritisjj Saloniat, , ; StWPtnfl JntcUifltnct.;
Paris, Aug 31—An Imperial decree sus» 

pends for three months from the 1st October 
the collection of tonnage dues from all ves
sels entering French ports with cereals.

London, July 31—Parliament was pro
rogued to-day. ïlfe Queen was. not pre
sent and her speech was read by the Lord 
Chancellor. It spéaks of the foreign rela* 
as most friendly; she says there is no fear 
of war in Europe. No reference is made to 
the United States. The Abyssinian expedi
tion is said to have vindicated the honor of 
the country. The failure of all attempts at 
rebellion in Ireland have rendered the ex-

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBrÂT~~ 

ENTERED
Aug. 4—Stmr Active, Floyd, Portland

atœr Pacific, Winner, San Francisco 
Ang 5—Schr Crosby, Perkin», Portland 

CLEARED.
stmr Active, F oyd, Nanaimo 

Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
8ch Surprise, Spring, West Coast VI
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The Liberty of the Press.

In a small community such as eur 
own, publie writers are at a manifest 
disadvantage, from the very faet of 
their being individualized too much 
by the narrow circle who read the 
-daily papers. The writings of an un
known author dwelling in the centre 
of a crowd, personally unknown, aa 
well to those who read hia articles, as

California.
San Francisco, July 23—The Board 

of Health met to-day to take measures to 
prevent the further spread of the small 
pox. One hundred and forty-six cases 
have thus far been reported, forty-eight 
of which has occurred since July 17th. 
It was resolved to rescind the order for 
compulsory removal to the pest house, 
and in lieu thereof to hang a yellow flag 
over thp infer 

bill for the four hundred [
at the health office since Jane 1st.

The San Francisco Glass Works, on 
Townsend street, was this morning des
troyed by fire. Loss, $10,000. They 
will be rebuilt immediately.

H. Todd has sued the Alta for $25,000 
damages for an alleged libel published a 
few days ago. and having relation to 
plaintiff’s arrest for grand larceny.

The steamship Ajax which left Mazat- 
lan July 14th, arrived here this afternoon. 
H. McKenney, second officer, and Peter 
Burke and Antonio Pedro, seamen, were 
drowned while attempting to land a pas
senger at Cape St Lucas on June 27 th, 
by the upsetting of the boat amid the 
heavy surf and breakers. The bodies of 
Me Kenney and Borke were found among 
the rocks the following day ranch 
mutilated.

San Francisco, July 27—Private dis
patches have been received in town an
nouncing that the Senate has indefinitely 
postponed the McGowahan claim. This 
is probably the end of that scheme of 
land grabbing.

The order ‘relative to the display of 
yellow flags from houses where small pox 
exists has proved practically inoperative 
up to the present time.

John Donley was fined $100 for resist
ing an officer.

- To-morrow is the anniversary of the 
independence of Pern. A national sainte 
will be fired from the forts in this harbor.

The steamer Oregonian, when three 
days oat from San Francisco, July 17 th, 
spoke the schooner Queen Emma, 78 
days from Valparaiso, in distress, and 
supplied her with water and provisions. 
She had on board five men, one woman 
and three children.

The regatta yesterday between the 
yachts Gazelle and Liberty was won by 
the former.

San Francisco, July 29—John Mid
dleton commenced suit against Dr Lonis 
J. Jordan to procure the cancellation of 

note for $10,000, which plaintiff claims 
was procured under the false pretence 
that plaintiff’s son was in a dying condi
tion, and that defendant alone could care 
him. An injunction has been granted. 
Plaintiff’s son Samuel was threatened 
with lock-jaw. It is stated that he was 
finally pronounced beyond the reach of 
surgical or medical aid. Dr Jordan, 
when he learned that the other physicians 
had abandoned the case, which, however, 
plaintiff denies, agreed to restore him to 
lealth within a specified time for the sum 
of $10,000 for which sum Middleton gave 
iis note and Jordan then effected the

_________PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

The following vessels have entered sincTlaat 
report :

ajss^.f’&jsrass-ijs

0>ly 3l8t-ShiP B™**» cleared, for San Fran-
"

Convention. erciee of the exoeptional power granted by 
the two houses needless.

The Queen thanks the Commons for the 
•applies voted, and congratulates them on 
the passage of the Irish and fieotch reform 
bills, the public schools 
purchase of the telegraph wires, and others 
of less importance. The speech annoonoee 
that a dissolution of Parliament will'take 
place in order that the people may reap the

We hear it stated, on good authority, 
that it is proposed to hold a Convention at 
Yale ou the 24th of August, or thereabouts- 
composed of delegates from all sections of 
the polony. The object of the movers in 
thia matter, is to take no half-and-half meas
ures ; but to go to the very root of popular 
grievances, even if it be neoessary to ask for
the removal of Gov. Seymour and his satel-! , , . _
ites. Nor do th* seem disposed to eon- benefit of the now extended representative 
tent themselves wWepplying to Gov. Sey. act recently provided. She., confident of 
moor and his puppet oouneiilors, but to goi ***** fitness for their new duties and that 
to headquarters for redress—to her Majesty 
herself, arid her Ministers. Not the least 
among the measures with whieh it is sag- ouree the institutions, 
gested that the Convention eball deal, to Con- Tb® 6*7® of tha 8ea,*on that tioe
federation with Canada on equitable terms, will only tell which oshall retain their statue 
and representative institutions with responei- ™ the change from the old to the new body, 
ble government, and a tboroogh exposure of Bright will find in a new House of Com- 
the extravagance and woree-thsn-do-nothing- tuons a more congenial alliance than in thé 
ism of the present government. We pre- days of Palmerston and Gladstone, whose 
same that à1 pnblio'meeting will èhortly be popularity yet reach to a house elected by a 
held here for thé appointment of delegates to oonatilueney and doomed to satisfy the re
tire Convention ; and we sinoerely hope that "qnirementa of another House, which may be 
the movers in the matter wil. meet with that satisfied in spite of hie shortcomings with 
cordial support from our citizens that they ®a°b work as the abolition of churoh and tbo 
deserve. It to apparent to everybody that punishment of eleetoral corruption and the 
we can neither labor for liberty or prosperity condemnation of political and church abuses, 
so long as Gov, Seymour holds the reigns of Madrid, July 30.—Government has re- 
power. We have given him and hia stafl a fused to accept the resignation of Admira 
fair trial and found them unfit to govern. N“nez, commander of the Spaniah flotilla in 
Let na now seek a change. Let us seek it American waters, 
at once. The mainland from New Westmins
ter to Cariboo ie for a change. Let onr is
land population in town and country unite 
with the mainland in sending delegatee to 
the Yale Convention, and make short work 
of the miserable governmental inodbns that 
paralyzes the best energies of t e people.
The redress of all tha grievances of the Col
ony are neatly in the people’s own hand. It 
ie no nae to complain, and not take an active 
part to get redress in a constitutional way.
Remain passive under onr present imbecile 
and worse than imbecile government, and the 
people may complain, and go on complain
ing, to no purpose, till doomsday. Let the 
people then act. Let them hold a Conven
tion. Let the Convention give fall expres
sion to the wants and wishes of the people ; 
and let that expiession be presented to the 
Queen—and our word for it, success will be 
the result.

to those high or low, whose actions as 
• public men call in any way for com
ment, whose good deeds demand no
tice, or whose shortcomings deserve 

.criticism, will always command more 
. attention than -’any remarks emanat
ing from the pen of one known to al 
- the community, amongst whom he 
-writes. The publie are very apt to 
supply motives whieh have in fact no 
existence, and are too much disposed 
to attribute to personal feelings any 
marked expression of opinion coming 
from "one well known to them. If, 
for instance, a member of our local 
press, in the qourse of his avocations, 
has to perform the unpleasant duty 
of holding up for public censure the 

^publie acte of any one holding office 
in the Colony, he is supposed by 

-many to be writing in furtherance jo 
> some private interests ; if, on the other 

hand, hie commente be favorable, he 
Is at once accused of servility and 
time serving. In large cities members 
of the press cannot as a general rule be 
identified with particular articles by the pub
lic, and as a result of this immunity from ob
servation they are able to express themselves 
more freely than the writers in small towns 
are inclined to do. But occasions mnst 
sometimes arise, in which a public writer 
would be derelict in duty if he silently passed 
over anything in the conduct of a public 

which calls forth lemark ; and when

ses. One thousand 
have been vaccinated PASSESeKlU.

„J**?1" ® 8 WRIQBT from Portland—M 0 PFerrv 

pending.r, Mr C C Peedergaat, Mr Vihreydan lZ't
MK B1Chto'DenÜ' H*rm“-
DcSmpbeuner CB0SBT> ûom Portland—J Bllaworth,

^^35S9BSS££
nos Brown, Mrs P McQnade, Hdme Reynant, Mi«g jfy 
Turner, D Turner, N Graham- Geo Round, Mrs Hardinr 
2nd 821k.A J0?"8!?8' J Greenlamn, Jas Sheri-
dan, F Garlsohe, N Solomon, Samuel Montgomery, Miss 
Mary Bailine, WF A Co.’s Messenger and twe others.

their service will be for the perpetuation of 
that eivll and religions freedom whieh se-

S Vi*.
Per EIJZA. ANDERSON, from Paget Sound—MriDrok- 

son and boy, Mrs Hill, Mise Clara Myers, Mies Anna Pul- 
Un, Mies Hattie Cailton, Mis» Mercie Slocum, Smith.

rard, Baily.
En route for Sitka, per steamship Pacific, from 

Ban Francisco—Major-Gen. H&Uock and wife 
Col R Jones, Gen. Alexander, Col B Sott, Col 
Keeny, Major Hoyt, Col Sprague and Clerk, E 
J Muygridge (artist) Mrs J H Kinkeid, Mia Le-

COJSSIGNBES.

Per stmr G S WRIGHT from Portland—S N,JD,W 
T, J P. A F, J £, C B, HP, J B.

Per schooner CROSBY—W * L, H A W, Calhoun.
Per steamship PACIFIC, from San Francisco 

—Langley & Co, H B Co, Kwong, Lee & Co, 
Findlay & Durham, L & E Wertheimer, J C 
Davis *iCo, Tai Soon & Co, J G Muir, J Blum 
& Co, Lewis Lewis, Mrs McQuade, Grelly & Fit- 
tere, Greenbaum Bros, J Greenbaum * Co, S M 
Keyser, J Cowper, T -Weill, Noltmeir Bros, R 
Maynard, SPTC.T Shotbolt, J Weleker, W F 
& Co, stmr E Anderson, Order.

Per ELIZA ANDERSON", from Puget Sound 
—Reynolds A Co, B B Co J Murray, ! James:

London, July 31—The recent troubles in 
Spain have resulted in a ministerial crisis, and 
it ie understood that the distinguished Lib
eral statesman Espartero has been summoned 
to form a new cabinet and has gone to Mad. 
rid for that purpose. Dieocn tent continues 
to prevail in Spain, and threatens to break 
ont into armed insurrection at any moment. 
Disaffection has. also appeared among the 
officers of the fleet.

Si Petersburg, July 31—Under the pre
liminary arrangements made for peaee with 
Bokhara, the Khan is at onoe to pay the 
Russian Government half a million of silver 
roubles bs indemnity for the services oi the 
war.

imports

Per stmr G S WRIGHT from Portland—270 see floor, 5 
bxs fruit, 166 acs wheat, 47 do oata, 23 e. lard, 186 do 
bran, 3 phgs bacon, 1 horse and buggy.

Per eohooner CROSBY,from Portland—66 eka wheat, 
636 sirs floor.

' Ban * ■■■
those occasions do arise amongst us, we shall 
not shrink fr,om our duty; It ie as much the 

" boast of Englishmen that their press is bold 
- and outspoken as that it is free and un

trammeled ; there is no office so high, no per- 
exalted as to be above criticism. It

Per steamer E Anderson, from Puget Sound— 
14 oxen, 1 Horse, 2 h’d cattle 51 rheep 20 rams, 

60 " sheep, 26 bbls flourcs furs, 3 pkgs furs, 6(1 
34 sks br*n, 6 M laths.

jHABBlBP.eon to
is a part of the English system of jurispru
dence that all the Courts of Law are open to 
the public, and it would be a most danger
ous retrogression to take one atom of pub
licity away from them. We deem it as much 

. our duty, as it is our earnest desire to avoid 
and abstain from making any remarks in onr 
columns which would in the remotest way

On Wednesday, the 6th day of Angust, at the Cathe
dral, Victoria, V. L, by the Lord Bishop of Colombia, 
Matthew Trotter Johnston, Eaq, son ot the late Adam 
Johnston, Eeq., of Millknowe, Berwickshire, N. B ., to 
Letitia Elizabeth, third daughter af the late George Leg- 
gatt, Esq., of Guildford, Surrey.Nbw Yore, Ang 1—Reports from the 

south of France, Hungary and Belgium say 
that the wheat crop ie being harvested and 
is very abundant.

The Grand Duchy of Baden has declined 
the invitation of Bavaria to take part in a 
military convention of the South German 
States, ,'ij

The Princess Carlotta has passed into a 
state of violent madness, her fixed idea being 
tbatsbe is kept a prisoner by her family, and 
that she must escape and go to her husband 
at Miramar.

A council of Austrian Ministers has defin
itely settled that the title of the Austrian 
Emperor is the A < •Hungarian monarch.

The Holy See ie disposed to recommend to 
the Austrian Bishops an attitude of concilia
tion ; and in particular that thpy shonld 
avoid all steps which could be construed into 
interference in political aflaire.

London, Ang 3—Cable of 1866 ceased 
work this afternoon. Testa ahow the fault to 
be at New Foundland. it to probably dam
aged by icebergs.

Barnard’s Express.
§g Electric StUgraph.tend to bring the judicial office into contempt. 

The Press, as the exponent of public senti
ments, is above all other things concerned 
in upholding the Judiciary. The purity and 
impartiality of the Bench are the safeguards 
of the public, and any attempt on tbe part 
of the Press to influence opinion daring tbe 
trial of aoanse is most reprehensible and

The Chief

wing to th e infrequency and irregularity ot Steam Com
munication betweenSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCOEastern States.
Washington, July 30—In consequence of 

the law of Oongrees making large redactions 
intbe number of seamen in the Navy. Secre
tary Welles has ordered a large number of 
vessels now in service abroad to be brought 
home and put out of commission.

Chicago, July 31—The Department of 
Agrionltnre has leaned a report on the con
dition of the crops in July. Corn crop in
creased on the average in the Sonth, eince 
last year, two millions and a half acres ; 
through the United States, thirty-two mil
lion acres. Condition of wheat about tbe 
average except in Vermont, Connecticut and 
Southern States. Cotton shows an average 
reduction of ten per cent, and the orope are 
reported in splendid condition with splendid 
prospects of the finest yield for years 
Rice, oats and barley promise abundant

We have made arrangements with

WE , FARGO & Co.,
For the transmission of our Letters and Express 

Package to

San Francise» via Portland, Weekly.

ru
calls for the severest censure.
Justice of our Supreme Court has thought 

report of Tuesday’s proceedings, in the 
ease of Dickson vs. Wocds, worthy of sen- 
gnreble notice. The case was not one in 
which the evidence eonld have been given 
verbatim with any profit to onr readers, but 
if we bad refrained from putting on record 
that which was noticeable to all parties pre
sent, we should have been eacrafioing the 
.freedom ol the press to our own feelings of 
-delicacy, towards one who worthily occupies 
a very high position. No judge on the 
"bench has ever been free from the remarks 
of the press. Witness one of the ablest and 
best conducted of the English weekiy pa
pers, now before us, which in commenting 
upon the Jamaica proseeution, says, “ It 
seems a matter of grave regret, nay for grave 
complaint, against Mr Juitioe Blackburn’s 
charge, that he ommifted to recite ” certain 
wards at length, and further in contrasting 
the ruling of the learned judge with that* of 
the Lord Chief Justice. “ It is not a spec
tacle likely to enhance the respect of the 
English people, for law, when its highest 
jndieial authorities speak somewhat like op
posite counsel in the same premises,” and so 
on to the end of a powerfully written article, 
commenting in no mild language upon the 
Judge’s charge to the Grand Jury. Hun
dreds of other instances might be quoted of 
similar comments, Pablio opinion and the 
pressas its exponent baa assisted to make 
the English Bench the noble institution 
thst it to, and the bench, whilst fully justi
fied in reprobating any approach to licen- 
tiousness in the press, must abstain from 
trenching upon'its freedom of remark. We 
are glad that the Chief Justice noticed that 
which he thought unbecoming in our re* J >.r
.port, for it gives us the opportunity of say- ^ - g. „
ing, that much as we honor the dignity of Shamghai’ J”ne
toe bench, and much as we respect the ««*■ * «°mProo,se was effected between the- The steamer Alaska sails for China next 
talents and ability of the present occupant of north ?ttd 80Uth>"hloh will probably Saturday!

• the bench, we cannot adroit the existence of **“***"3£Jg£ “S* between Teutoe, tegular at $69(^70; s
j: a vflbhü aoa ïhÿ.a I the Mikado and Tycoon.» '• • tt tfwa au: •. v t Gold, r/$146fc < «.dm! csl/iow njc !

cure.
A despatch was received in this city' 

est evening annottneing that Messrs 
Dole and Conness left Washington yes
terday en route for California overland. 
George C. Gorham accompanies the 
party. They expect to reach here in 
about two weeks.

About midnight last night the Eagle 
coffee saloon and a portion of Washington 
street, at the intersection of East street, 
Sank several feet, the piles upon which 
the house stood having been pushed out 
by the filling in of an adjacent lot.

The Mechanics’ Fair Pavillion was 
opened yesterday for the reception of 
articles to be placed on-exhibition. The 
rash was great, Complaint is made that 
the department devoted to the fine arts 
is too small:

Land troubles at the Potrero have been 
resumed. On Saturday som parties at
tempted to jump a piece of ground which 
another party claimed. One of them was 
severely injured.

The crew of the British ship Industry, 
which picked up the half drowned voy
agers on the yacht Little Bestless, have 
within one month rescued eighteen per
sons from drowning in this bay. Such 
acts are worthy of all credit.

A movement has been inaugurated for 
the purpose of organizing a Pacific Yacht 
Clnb on the basis of that in New Yoak 
and other Atlantic cities.

our A saving of from two to three weeks will ihns be 1 
made in the Oonveyonce of Letters to

CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STATES, EUROPE 
AND CANADA.

BATES PEE WELL», FABOO * CO.
Oregon and Washington Territoiy per 14 os. 86 Cents
California.................................. .......... •• 26 -
Eastern State...... ......... .
Canada..... ................. ...... .
Great Britain... I............
France and Germany.....................
Mexico and Sandwich Mande.......
To which our Rate»must be added; In all ceees Letters 

most be pré-pald.
F. J. BARNARD.

26 :«< 
37X“
60 “ 
62X“ 
26 "

The Domlolon.
St John’s New Brunswick, July 31—A 

strong anti-nniong meeting was held at 
crops. Yarmouth yesterday. Resolutions were pass-

Washington, July 31—1The Russian Min- ed expressing indignation at the refrisai of 
ister has receivers draft for the payment the Imperial Parliament to redress the 
of Alaska. Présidait Johnson has officially wrongs of Nova Scotia, and threatening to 
proolaimed the ratification of the treaty by take high handed measures for the relief of 
both parti» concerning citizenship with the country from its present condition. 
Prussia,

Niw York, Aug 1—The alarming increase 
of mortality in this city ie clearly traceable 
to the defective sewerage and deficiency in 
the supply of water for family purposes,

Baltimore, Aug 1—Reverdy Johnson and 
family sailed for Southampton to-day; 
he was escorted down the river by a large 
number of frienda and a dozen steamers.
Baron Geronlt, Russian Minister, was also 
aboard: Johnson responded to a toast given 
him, saying, ‘ I go to England as a minis
ter of peace, my instructions look to peace ; 
if I am able to earry them out in the spirit 
In which they are given, peace will be the 
result.” Mrs Linebln who had been intend
ing to go in the same steamer, was taken 
suddenly ill last night and did not go.

ma24 3m w

INSURANCE AGENCY.
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial IngnranOB Company, London;

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, GlasgowMontrial, Ang 1—A diepaten from Hali
fax says Lowe has published a letter repu
diating the violent articles published by the 
AntieUnion party of Nova Scotia.

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
Wharf street, Victoria, B.C., 1867. au6diw

South America.
London, July 81—Dispatches received 

from Rio announce the capture of the fortress 
of Humatia. No particulars as to terms of 
surrender.

From Paraguay are reports of a severe en
gagement, in which the alliea are reported 
repulsed with heavy loss. The same account 
reports the Paregueyeus at Homalta as being 
very strong.

GEORGE JAMES FINDLAY. JOHN HENRY DURHAM

FINDLAY St DURHAM,
IMPORTERS

AND
General Commission Merchants

Wharf Street, Victoria, VJ.
LONDON OFFIOB—SI Great Saint Helens,] Bi.hopsge 

street. jyll lmMexico#
Nsw York, July 25—The Herald?$ 

Mexico special says great alarm prevails 
in the Republic by reports of an intended 
movement of fillibusters from the United 
States. Extraordinary precautions are 
being taken at Vera Graz and elsewhere, 
Keitels . are mustering at Puebla and 
Qaerataro, but, up fighting bus yet 
eurred. Escobedo has banged . 
roies. Robberies of stage coaches 
increasing daily. Many 
ures hAve cccnrred. Th 
ishing rapidly.

American Exchange
fioesmn oi»
V

California.
San Francisco, Ang 3—The steamer Ar

izona sailed for Aspiowall to-day with 166 
bars of railroad iron for the Pacific Railroad 
Company» *

AiroLEOK STREETS,
Baa Francisco, Cal., 

llrepioof-i-OO® Booms, all hard-finished,wel ventilated 
and nicely furnished.

The moat oomfortafcle and homelike Hotelln the State 
whereevery want is anticipated and cheerfully supplied 

The AMERICAN EXCHANGE COACH, with BED 
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‘Concentration

We have-frequed 
our correspondents] 
call attention to the 
centrating the ded 
Government so as d 
tier of beads, and v 
on the other hand tn 
môot the subject nnfi 
of Government as on 
come oi it, say tbe oj 
will be taken of » 
people. Be this as 
journalists have a 
and they must not u 
forts for tbe publie l 
ant task to find fan! 
criminal to be silen 
belone by notice 
wbat to amiss. W( 
that o|ber influence, 
to bear than th» 
writers, who are bd 
aof public opinion. J 
aible that daily exa 
and want of en erg; 
without their evil « 
the whole public se 
it possible that taxpa 
fled when they see tl 
they are paying fr 
idleness, but it is x 
the Bubordidates so 1 
take no interest ij
until we have a ( 
eet the example, wé 
heads of depa

IXSW\;!Wv W°
faction in it if th< 
only keeji up the apj 
something for us, 1 
attendance at the G 
So long as we have a 
tive we sire entitled 
return. Let the Gov 
al head draft admin 
mente and there oi 
ebabee of the gove 
being properly perf 
be no reason that th 
not do the whole of1
performed by a (a 
wkmJut being overbid 
a Private : Secreted 
him a clerk who 
ordinary letters te l 
a gentlemen drawis 
and he has an ail'd 
the requirements of j 
much more likely 
be to win the testeesj 
of the public, if W 
active pàrt in work
merijjmachine? Hp
more into eonteot 
and would, at the i 
that the will and ini 
and the absence of a:
manakip woil^be to
ation for his energy 
work. In order to 1 
■change in the preset 
thoroughly, it woul< 
abolish the office of ( 
-a* subordinate wh< 
too much control 
considerable trouble 
wishes either to a 
done or to do it hii) 
ernor wduld be me 
act and much mow 
the wants of the Ck
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